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This chapter is an overview of AbleCommerce Merchant Administration.  It briefly describes each area of
online administration used for building stores and maintaining inventory, initial store setup for shipping an
taxes, and processing orders and customer comments.

Tips:  

Click the  button in the upper-right corner of any page to close.

The Preview button will show you changes, the Finish button will permanently make the changes. 

Click the  button for a direct link to the documentation for that page.

There is a system administrator that can change certain global settings for your store.  These settings wil
cated.

Merchant menu

During your first attempt to access the Merchant Menu, you should be prompted for your User Name and
word.  This information must be entered with case sensitivity.  The system administrator provides the login
mation and URL.
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FIGURE 1. Login Screen

When prompted by the above login page, enter your assigned user name and password.  Click Login to ac
Merchant Menu for your store.

Once you have accessed the Merchant Menu, a cookie identifying you as a merchant administrator is sto
your browser.  You will be prompted with the login page if there is no activity for more than 10 minutes.
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FIGURE 2. Merchant Menu

Note:  The Shipping image will not be available until you have turned shipping on and the QuickStore Adm
image will not be available unless you sell a QuickStore.

The Merchant Menu is the main menu for store administration.  Bookmark this page.

The right frame has clickable images to each of the main areas of the Merchant Menu, from this you can
Company, Styles, Web Pages, Inventory, Discounts, Orders, Shipping, Tax Rates, Reports, and Commen
times.  The Shipping image will appear if you turn shipping on and the QuickStore Admin image will appe
QuickStore has been sold.

The Home image displays the store's home page as viewed by the retail shopper.  The Merchant Menu im
plays the Merchant Menu administration page as shown in Figure 2.

Company

Customization of a new store begins with your company contact information.

The Company image takes you to the Company Information page where you can change the name of the
Add your company contact information for the invoice generated at checkout, and enter a URL to your ho
page.

For more information on setting up company information, see Chapter 2 “Company”.

Styles

You can customize a Style with page and text colors, fonts, table colors, and navigational images.  A Styl
then be applied to any dynamic page in your store.  You can add unlimited Styles and apply them to indiv
pages through any Wizard Editing area.  This feature gives you the ability to have a unique style for every
dynamic page in your store.

For more information on setting up a style, see Chapter 3 “Styles”.
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Web pages

The Web Page editor allows you to create unlimited dynamic pages.  You can use your own HTML and th
page wizards to create custom pages that can be easily updated.

From Web Pages, you can edit all your dynamic pages and use the wizards available to your store.  Your
size will determine what wizards are available.  Only a system administrator can change a store size or a
wizards.

There are three types of web pages available:  home page, directory page, and unlimited auxiliary pages
one home page and directory page can be used, but you can create unlimited auxiliary pages that still ha
same wizards available.  The source code for a link and button for each page you create are provided in 
Page Editor.  By activating a Web Page wizard option, you may have links to all of your active web pages
played in a row for instant site navigation on any dynamic page.

Web pages in relation to store sizes:

A store's size determines what links are output in the navigation bar and where they link to.  A small store
the 'home page' and the navigation bar will automatically link to this page only.

A medium store uses the dynamic 'home page' and 'directory page'.  The navigation bar will automatically
both of these pages.

A large store uses the dynamic 'home page' which outputs links to navigable category pages.  The naviga
generates a link to the current category page.  A large store can also use the 'directory' page, but you wil
provide a separate URL.

For complete instructions on using web pages and wizards, see Chapter 4 “Web Pages”.

Inventor y

All products are created and maintained through Inventory.  There are three levels to the Inventory structu
Category, Group, and Product.

A new store starts with two default Categories.  Each Category is assigned two default Groups and each
contains a default Product.  You can navigate the administration pages by selecting a Category title and c
Next button to view Groups in that Category.  Select a Group title and click Next to view the Products in t
Group.
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Groups or Products can be active or inactive.  An active one means it can appear for the retail user.  A Ca
always active but will only appear if there is at least one active group and product attached.  If you inactiv
Group, all attached Products will disappear from the retail side.  You can move entire Groups and related
ucts to a different Category or move Products to a different Group.

Each of the Category, Group, and Product editing areas have wizards that can be selected for different p
outs.  In addition, you can change wizard options to further customize the page.  Category, Group, and P
pages become navigable if more than one of each is activated.

Categories are generally used by medium and large stores.  A large store is the only one to offer navigab
gory pages and the associated wizards.  A medium store can use Categories, but they will generally be u
Directory page.  A small store uses a single Category only to hold the Inventory relationship together; in th
the title is irrelevant since it won't be displayed for the retail user.  A Category can have an image, 255-ch
description, and/or sorting assignment.

Groups are used for product categorization.  Navigable Group pages can be used by any size store.  A G
have an image, 255 character description, and/or sorting assignment.  Using Group wizard options, you 
put product titles and description links to product detail pages and "option-to-buy" buttons.

Product pages are used to show detailed information about a product and give the retail shopper an "opt
buy".  A Product can have up to three images; a small icon for display on the previous Group page, anoth
display on the product detail page, and yet another for an extensive product detail page.  Three product d
tion fields are available; a short 255-character description for the Group page, a 64,000 character descrip
the Product detail page, and another 64,000 character description for the extensive Product detail page. 
uct can have a retail price, standard price, special price, discount, up to three descriptions, SKU, weight, u
sorting assignment.

A product can have multiple levels of options.  Each product can have custom option title(s) and unlimited
ber of options for each.  These options can be assigned to a product with a base price to have an option "
Options can have their own SKU, price, weight, and sorting assignment.

Discounts

You can setup custom discount methods and apply them to your categories, groups, or products.  Discou
be a percentage off a product or a dollar amount off a product.  Set minimum and maximum purchase re
ments for discounts to apply.  There is no limit to the number of discounts that may be applied.

For more information on customizing discount methods, see Chapter 6 “Discounts”.
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Orders

After a retail shopper completes an online transaction, a new order will appear in the Merchant Menu's O
page.  A summary of all unprocessed orders is displayed with a link to the Order Detail page.  After an or
processed, you can either delete it or archive it for future reference.  The Order Detail page has the billin
shipping addresses, payment type, credit card information, and the items ordered.  By activating a single
option, you can allow your customers to view their past and present orders. 

For more information on processing orders, see Chapter 7 “Orders”.

Shipp ing

The system administrator must assign your store's shipping class.  International shipping may be an opti
selectable by your system administrator.  There are six types of shipping classes available.

• A) - Calculates shipping using a flat fee added to each order. 

• B) - Calculates shipping using a flat fee plus a weight fee. 

• C) - No shipping charges applied.  (Optional:  Add shipping as a product option.)

• D) - Calculates shipping based on the price range of an order.  (Matrix:  price range - fee) 

• E) - Calculates shipping based on a percentage of the total order amount. 

• F) - Calculates shipping based on the total weight of the products in the basket.  (Matrix:  weight range

You can add, edit, and delete custom shipping methods.  For more information, see Chapter 8 “Shipping

Tax rates

You can setup custom tax rates by assigning a base percentage to the state that requires the sales tax.  
will only be added to an order where the shipping location is the same as the state requiring taxes.  Som
require that shipping charges be taxable; you may easily set this in Tax Rates.

For more information on setting up taxes, see Chapter 9 “Tax Rates”.
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Reports

There are many reports that are available for the merchant.  All of these can be adjusted to the exact tim
you specify.  Additionally, some reports can be further broken down by category, group, or user. 

Product Sales:  A Product Sales report will give you information on all products such as quantities sold an
sales totals.

Sale Totals:  A Sale Totals report will give you dollar figures for gross product sales, sales tax, shipping ch
or any combination thereof.

Sales Tax:  A Sales Tax report will give you a list of states that have been assigned a tax rate for which ta
been collected.

Shipping Charges:  A Shipping Charges report will give you a list of shipping methods that have been use
all completed orders.

User Statistics:  The User Statistics report will display all users that have accessed any page in your store
report displays the user’s I.P. address, browser type, and first and last visited dates.

Browser Types:  The Browser Type report will display the different types of browsers being used to view y
store.  A report displays the number of users for each browser type and the overall percentage.

Current Inventory:   From here you can view reports on your inventory items that are out of stock, less tha
equal to the reorder level, or within a predefined stock quantity.

View Log Files:  The Log Files can be created on a daily, weekly, or monthly basis.  All Log Files for your s
will be available from the selection list.  You may decide to download the files and use a reporting progra

For more information on reports, see Chapter 10 “Reports”.

Comments

The Comment page allows you to view, archive, or delete comments entered into your default guest book
custom form.  Your store will include a default guest book and reply page.  You can create unlimited cust
forms to collect user information.  Each form you create can have a custom reply page attached and a cu
email response.  You can add unlimited fields to your form for even more customization.  The source code
vided for a link or a post button to any page you create.
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For more information on reports, see Chapter 11 “Comments”.
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This chapter contains information to setup a store's company information.  There are a number of store s
that can only be set by your system administrator; these are briefly covered.  Please contact your system
trator if you want to change your store's global settings.

Company information

The first step to customize your store is adding your company information.  This is used during the checko
cess to provide your customers with contact information regarding their order.  A customer invoice is gen
with your store name, location, and phone number.  If the customer has questions about his or her order, t
be using the contact information provided here.  The invoice also contains an order number along with th
and time the order was placed. 

If you are going to use the automatic email notification feature, you will need to provide an email address
should be a person responsible for processing orders.  Each time a customer completes a checkout, an e
sage with the item purchased and customer information is sent to the merchant.  Credit card numbers wi
sent through email, you must login to your store and use a secure connection to process your orders.

If your store accepts orders by fax, you must provide a correct fax number that is available 24 hours a day
is selected as a payment option, the customer will print an invoice of the order and send it to you with pa
information.  A completed order with all payment details can also be automatically sent using a compatib
11
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Gateway such as the ProtoFax Server.  This is an alternate method available to securely process your ord
out having to access your store.

Figure 3 shows the fields available from the Company setup area.  If AbleShipper is disabled, you will not 
additional field for FOB Zip.
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FIGURE 3. Company Information

To customize your contact information or store name:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click Company Info.

2. Enter the name of your store or company in the Store Name text box.

3. Enter your business address in the Address text box.

4. Enter your business postal (zip) code in the Zip text box.  If you have enabled AbleShipper, an addition
box will appear named FOB Zip.  If the shipping point zip code is different from the standard advertised
pany zip code, enter the shipping zip code into the FOB Zip text box.

5. From the Country drop-down box, select the country your business is located in.  

6. From the Currency Format drop-down box, select the currency your country uses.

7. From the Date drop-down box, select the date format you want to use.

8. From the Time drop-down box, select the time format you want to use.

9. Enter the company’s phone number in the Phone text box.

10. Enter your company’s fax number in the Fax text box.  If you are going to accept the Fax-In payment m
this number should be available 24 hours a day.

11. Enter an email address if you will be receiving automatic email order notification.

12. Enter a fully qualified home page address ONLY if you will NOT be using the default home page creat
Web Pages.  (i.e. Stores with their own domain name may enter an alternate home page location.) 

13. Click Preview to view your changes, if satisfied, click Finish to complete Company Information change

Global settin gs

Global settings can only be setup and changed by your system administrator.  These include your store s
ping class, payment methods, user rights, order notification, secure domain, and log files.  Not all options 
available to you, please contact your system administrator for more information.

There may be additional costs, from your system administrator, associated with changing your store's glo
tings and implementing certain features.

Store Size:  Choose from small, medium, or large.  This is largely dependent on the number of products yo
to maintain.  Consult your system administrator for a size that best suits your needs.  You can also have 
different levels of options per product.  This feature is quite handy for selling a build-your-own computer s
where there are many components available.
13
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Shipping Class:  Choose from six different types.  Determine a proper shipping class for your store.  You 
setup and customize your own shipping methods and rates.  (i.e. Federal Express, UPS, Postal, etc.)

• Class A:   Calculates shipping using a flat fee per order.

• Class B:  Calculates shipping using a flat fee plus a weight fee.  Your products MUST have a weight att
for the shipping charges to be calculated correctly.

• Class C:  No shipping charges applied or add shipping as a product option.

• Class D:  Calculates shipping based on the total order amount.  (Matrix style)

• Class E:  Calculates shipping based on a percentage of total order.

• Class F:  Calculates shipping based on the total weight.  (Matrix style)

You can also have your system administrator enable International Transactions, AbleShipper, Zip Code v
tion at Checkout, and Delivery by Electronic Download.

Payment Methods:  Choose from Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, Fax Order, Call Me, and
popular real-time payments processor methods.  You can even allow purchase orders for established me

Inventory Management:  Enable this feature to allow selling of items you have in stock.  Stock values dep
when an order is processed, and notifications may be sent to the merchant that quantities are low.

Multiple Users:  You can have more than one person using a store's merchant administration.  A separat
name and password for each person will be required for login.  You can also establish a member /non-m
store with alternative pricing and displays dependent on user login.

Order Notification by Email:   You may have an email message automatically sent to you and/or the custo
placing the order.  Sensitive credit card information will not be included in the email notification so you will 
to login to your store to process your orders.  If you choose to have an email sent to the customer confirm
order, you should require the customer to enter a valid email address.

Order Notification by Fax Gateway:  If an email to fax gateway is available such as the ProtoFax Gateway,
can have the entire order automatically faxed to you.  This will include all details of the order including cre
card information.  This enables a merchant to receive orders without having an Internet connection.

Secure Domain:  If you have your own domain name and/or your own secure certificate, you can have you
tem administrator setup your store to use them.  If you do not have your own secure certificate, you can u
one provided by your system administrator.  We do not recommend sending sensitive credit card informa
over a non-secure connection.  Some credit card companies have written policies on this.
14
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Log Files:  You can have log files generated on a daily, weekly, or monthly basis.  Using the standard exte
file format, these can be downloaded for use with any compatible reporting program such as WebTrends
are also built-in reports that are available such as user statistics, total sales amounts, and browser types
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This chapter contains information on setting up Styles.  You can customize a Style with page and text co
fonts, table colors, and navigational images.  A Style may be applied to any dynamic page.

Add or delete st yles

In a new store, there are two Styles already in use.  The store's Default style applies to all dynamic web pa
the Basket style applies to all checkout pages.  You can easily change the properties of the Default style 
ify colors, fonts, and navigational images of all your pages in one step.  The Basket style is required and 
the default Style used for the checkout pages.

The Basket Style will be used as the default for all Checkout pages unless the optional Unique Style nam
used.  This allows you to have a custom Style for each page of a checkout process.  You only have to mak
of an existing Style and rename it to one of the Style names listed below.

• Billing:  Unique Style name applies to the page a user inputs their billing information.

• EditItem:  Unique Style name applies to the page that follows the linked product title in the basket. 

• Payment:  Unique Style name applies to the page that asks the user to input a credit card number.

• Receipt:  Unique Style name applies to the final invoice page.  This page should be printed so use of b
backgrounds is not recommended.
17
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• SelectMethod:  Unique Style name applies to the page that asks the user to select a shipping and/or p
method.

• Shipping:  Unique Style applies to the page a user inputs their shipping information.

Two additional unique styles may be used to apply page properties and headers and footers to the Form
pages and the Customer Viewing Order page.

• Comments:  Unique style name applies to all pages created with FormBuilder.  This includes the defa
Guest Book page.

• Orders:  Unique style name applies to the page that enables the customer to view past and present o

You can add unlimited Styles and apply them to individual pages through any Wizard Editing area.  This f
gives you the ability to have a unique style for every dynamic page in your store.

FIGURE 4. Styles

To add a st yle:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Styles image. 

2. To make a new Style, click the Add button.

3. To make a copy, select an existing style and click the Add button. 

A new Style is created.
18
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To delete a st yle:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Styles image. 

2. Select an existing Style and click the Delete button.

3. A confirmation page will follow, click Yes to permanently delete the Style.

The Style named Default is used as the default Style for all dynamic wizard pages.  Create more Styles f
wizards pages and attach through any wizard editor. 

Editin g styles

Select a Style from the menu and click the Edit button.  Figure 5 shows the Style Settings page.
19
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FIGURE 5. Style Settings
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To edit a default or custom st yle:

1. Enter a new Style name into the first field.  If you are editing the Default style, you will not be able to ch
the Style name. 

2. Enter a new Font Size for wizard pages if desired.  This is applied to the items that may be output with 
options.  (i.e. Guest Book text, Web Page navigation links, and additional navigation select lists.) 

3. Enter a new Font Face for wizard pages if desired.  This is applied to web page, category, group, and 
wizards.

4. Enter a Table Border Width for the table that surrounds the wizard output.  Enter a value of '0' for no ta
border. 

5. Enter a new Font Size for the text displayed in the Inventory navigation bar.

6. Enter a new Font Face for the text displayed in the Inventory navigation bar. 

7. Enter a Table Border Width for the table that surrounds the Inventory navigation bar.  Enter a value of 
no table border. 

Items 1 through 7 are required fields.  When using custom fonts, it is important to remember that not all br
support fonts other than Times, Arial, or Courier.  If you select a font other than the default, a user will ha
have that font installed on their local system in order to see it.  If a user doesn't have a font face you selec
default to a font that is supported.

You can use up to four different table colors that are shown on the Style Settings page.  Click the Colors b
customize.  At any time, you can click the Preview button to see your Style settings.  If satisfied, click Fin
complete the Style changes.

To edit a basket st yle:

Note:  The Basket style name cannot be changed. 

1. Enter the Font Size for the primary titles of the checkout pages.

2. Enter the Font Face for the primary titles of the checkout pages.

3. Enter a Table Border Width for the tables used in the checkout pages. 

4. Enter the Font Size for the secondary information used for address information and the basket conten

5. Enter a Font Face for the secondary information and basket contents. 

The basket and checkout pages can use all four table colors.  Click the Colors button to customize.  At a
you can click the Preview button to see your style settings.  If satisfied, click Finish to complete the style 
changes.
21
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Customize your Style using different colors for the background, text, links, and four table colors.  From the
Settings page, click Colors.  Table Colors are used differently depending on the type of Style you are edi

If your browser does not support Java script, you will be presented with the Color Options page and nine
fields.  Enter a six digit hexadecimal color into the appropriate fields.  If you leave all the fields blank, the d
browser colors will be used and your tables will not have color.

Table Colors applied to any wizard page:  (Style name is 'Default' or a new Style name.)

• Table Color 1 - Used by some wizards in the title bar above the main content. 

• Table Color 2 - Used for the main content area of any selected wizard. 

• Table Color 3 - Applied to the Inventory Navigation Bar.

• Table Color 4 - Used in product wizards below the main content.

Table Colors applied to the shopping basket:  (Style name is 'Basket'.) 

• Table Color 1 - Applied to the title bar of the basket.

• Table Color 2 - Used for the second row of the basket showing descriptions and pricing.  Also used fo
subtotal line. 

• Table Color 3 - First row displaying item information in basket; alternates with Color 4 as items are ad
Also used for the row with the buttons.

• Table Color 4 - Second row displaying item information; alternates with Color 3 as items are added to
basket.

Table Colors applied to checkout pages:  (Style name is 'Billing', 'EditItem', 'Payment', 'Receipt', 'Select-
Method', 'Shipping' - these are optional and should be used when you need different headers and footers 
for each checkout page.)

• Table Color 1 - Applied to the title bar which is used for user instruction. 

• Table Color 2 - Used for main content (billing and shipping information).  Also used for the second row 
basket.

• Table Color 3 - Used in the area where a user selection or input is required.  Also alternates with Colo
each item row in the basket. 

• Table Color 4 - Used for alert colors on required fields.  Also alternates with Color 3 for each item row 
basket. 
22
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If you have a supporting browser and you select the Colors button from the Edit Style page, you will be pre
with a Java Script Color Picker for easy selection of standard palette colors.

We highly recommend using the Java based color picker that is available if you are using Netscape Navig
and better or the latest version of Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.0.  The page may take a moment to load, 
will be well worth the wait.

FIGURE 6. Color Picker and Preview

To add colors with the java color picker: 

The Reset button will set your values to their original settings and the Browser Defaults button will set yo
ues to the default browser settings.

1. Click your cursor in one of the nine color fields. 

2. Click one of the colored cells to change or add a new color in hexadecimal format.

3. Continue adding colors in this same manner, as you do, the bottom frame will be updated to show you
rent selections. 
23
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4. When finished, click Update to return to the Style Settings page. 

5. You can preview your font choices, font colors, and table colors.  If satisfied, click Finish to make chan
permanent.

Images

The three types of navigational items that require images are main navigation bar for browsing inventory 
home navigation, and the checkout image.

You may not need to use all the images available in your store.  To see what you are currently using, clic
view from the Style Settings page.

FIGURE 7. Main Navigation Bar

The Main Navigation Bar is used to browse the inventory pages.  It can be activated at the top or bottom 
category, group, or product page with the selection of a wizard option.  The home image will be used to a
ically link to your home page.  Forward and Back navigational arrows will be used to browse through mul
category, group, or product pages.  If you decide to limit the number of items being displayed on a page t
wizard editing, you will need to have the optional page navigation images.

FIGURE 8. Checkout Image

A checkout image is required.  This enables a retail shopper to check the contents of their shopping bask
time and continue with the checkout procedure.  The checkout image is displayed near the bottom of eve
dynamic page in your store.  When a shopper adds an item to their basket, they will have the option to vi
contents of their basket each time an item is added or only when the checkout image is clicked.  You can
the checkout image by de-selecting the wizard option, ‘Hide Checkout Image’.
24
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To add custom navi gational ima ges:

1. From the Style Settings page, click the Images button. 

2. Click the Modify button next to any image field that needs to be changed.

3. From the Image Properties page, your current image file name is shown in parenthesis if one is curren
selected.  The image width and height, alignment, spacing, and border may be modified from here.

4. You can click the Image Picker button to easily view a listing of all images currently available to your s

5. From the left frame, click an existing image file name link from the available list to view the same imag
the right frame.  The image is shown in actual size with its width and height information. 

6. After you have selected the image to use, click the Use This Image button to return to the Image Prop
page. 

7. Select your image properties:  alignment, horizontal spacing, vertical spacing, border, and alternate te
Newer browsers will display your alternate text on mouse over.

8. Click Update to return to the previous page and view the image source code generated from your sele

9. Repeat as necessary, starting at Step 2.

10. When finished, click Update to return to the Style Settings page. 

11. Click Preview to see your new images, if satisfied, go back to Finish and make Style changes perman

Hints for uploading images:  Use the Upload Image Browse button, change the Files of type selection to A
files (*.*), and search your local hard drive or network drive for images to upload.  Select an image file (*.
*.jpg) and click Open.  This will insert the path and file name into the Upload Image field.  Click Upload.  C
the box to overwrite an existing image with the same name. Note:  This feature will only be available if your sys
tem administrator enables browser uploads.

Headers and footers

You may use custom headers and footers with any of your dynamic pages.  The placement of Header 1, H
Footer 1, Footer 2, and Footer 3 is shown in each wizard example throughout the documentation.  In gene
are placed between automatically output information for maximum flexibility.  With this in mind, creative 
HTML users could start tags in a Header or Footer field to affect the output of the next item.  Remember 
your tag in the next available custom Header or Footer field.

Also note, if you use the WYSIWYG editor on a header or footer, it may have unintended results.  Headers
have start tags but not end tags will be “corrected” if edited with the WYSIWYG editor.  For example, if th
header contains “<table><tr><td></td></tr></table>”.
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Each Header or Footer field can accept up to 64,000 characters of your custom HTML.  It is important to 
ber that automatic formatting with styles will NOT be applied to your custom text.  Headers and Footers c
individually activated through any wizard editing area.
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the web 
This chapter describes the process of creating dynamic web pages and using web page wizards.

Add or delete pages

The Web Page editor enables you to create unlimited dynamic pages.  You can use your own HTML and 
page wizards to create custom pages that can be easily updated and maintained.

To add a web page:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Web Pages image. 

2. To make a copy, select an existing web page and click the Add button. 

3. To make a new page, click the Add button without selecting an existing page. 

A new page is created with a title of 'New Web Page' and it is set to inactive.

To delete a web page:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Web Pages image.

2. Select an existing web page and click the Delete button.

3. A confirmation page will follow, click Yes to permanently delete the page.
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There are three types of dynamic web pages available.  Each store may only have one default home pag
directory page.  You can create unlimited auxiliary web pages using the general type selection.  Wizards 
used with any type of web page.

Tips:  

• HTML source code is available at the bottom of the Web Page editor.  Copy it into another page to cre
hypertext link or form button to that page. 

• Click Use WYSIWYG (What You See Is What You Get) Editor to easily design your pages without kno
edge of HTML.

• Create a reference to an existing image in your store's image directory by adding and modifying the fol
HTML: <img src="/your_company_directory/images/image_file_name.gif">

Figure 9 shows an example home page in the Web Page editor.  The Page Title is the only required field.
must select from Home Page, Directory, or General for the Page Type.  Only one Home Page and Directo
can be used per store.  You may create an unlimited number of General web pages.  The links to the Ho
and Directory are automatic, the source code for a link or button to your web pages can be found at the bo
the Web Page Editor.

For each page you create, it can be automatically included in a wizard option that is available from any W
Editing area.  The wizard option is called 'Web Page Navigation Links' and will output an image with or wi
text as a link to each page you activate.  You may use your own sorting characters such as 1,2,3 or A,B,C
put the links to your pages in the order you want them to appear.

The Page Top, Middle, and Bottom fields are for your custom HTML.  If you would like to use a wizard, th
one of these three page areas will be replaced by the wizard output.
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FIGURE 9. Web Page Editor

To edit a web page:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Web Pages image.

2. Select an existing web page and click the Edit button. 

3. Enter a new Page Title into the field; this will appear in the title bar of a browser. 

4. Select the Page Type; remember you can create only one home page or directory page.

5. Enter your custom HTML into any or all of the three fields available:  Page Top, Page Middle, or Page
tom.  Maximum of 64,000 characters.

6. If you would like to use a wizard, then click the Wizard button.  (A wizard can be used to replace the p
top, middle, or bottom.)  See “Wizards and Options” later in this chapter for available selections.

7. You may want to use the Wizard Option that displays a list of all your Active web pages.  If so, you sh
check the Activate for Viewing box.  You may also use the Sorted by field to assign a number to your w
pages and override an alphabetical listing.

8. Click Preview anytime to see how your page will appear.  All of your changes are being updated in a t
rary location until you decide to finish.

9. Click Finish to make all changes permanent. 

To add or modif y the web page image:

1. From the Web Page Editor, click the Modify button next to the Image field. 

2. The Image Properties page will show the file name of any current image selection with the ability to ch
image width, height, spacing, border, and alternate text. 

3. Click the Image Picker button to add or change the current image.

4. From the left frame, click an existing image file name link from the list to view the same image in the r
frame.  The image is shown in actual size with its width and height information. 

5. After you have selected the image to use, click the Use This Image button to return to the Image Prop
page. 

6. Select your image properties:  alignment, horizontal spacing, vertical spacing, border, and alternate te
Newer browsers will display your alternate text on mouse over. 

7. Click Update to return to the previous page and view the image source code generated from your sele

8. When finished, click Finish to make Web Page modifications permanent. 

Hints for uploading images:
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• Use the Upload Image Browse button; change the Files of type selection to All files (*.*) and search yo
local hard drive or network drive for images to upload.  Select an image file (*.gif or *.jpg) and click Op
This will insert the path and file name into the Upload Image field.  Click Upload.  Check the box to ov
write an existing image with the same name.  Note:  This feature will only be available if your system admi
istrator allows browser uploads. 

Web page layout

A web page consists of a combination of your custom HTML and automatically output information.  Every
page has selectable options for turning on Headers, Footers, Navigation, and Wizards.  A sample web pag
is shown in figure 10.
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FIGURE 10. Web Page Layout

The order of output is designed to enable maximum flexibility by alternating automatic options with custo
HTML fields.  With this in mind, creative HTML users could start tags in a Header or Footer field to affect 
output of the next item.  Remember to end your tag in the next available custom field.

Use a wizard to output Category, Group, or Product links.  A wizard outputs in the top, middle, or bottom a
your web page.  To select a wizard, click the Wizard button from the Web Page Editor.  Select a wizard fr
available list and click Change; this will update the available options for that wizard.  To output the wizard
your page, select one of the three available options:  Web Page Wizard Top, Middle, or Bottom.  This will 
the selected wizard replacing one of the three custom fields on the your page.

The Style attached to your web page can be customized to change the following page properties:  See C
“Styles” for more information.

• Headers and Footers:  These are custom unformatted fields.

• Top or Bottom Navigation:  Change font face 2, font size 1; add your company logo.

• Wizard Output:   Change the table border width, table color 1, and font face 1. 

• Links to Active Web Page:  Change with font face 2 and font size 2.

• Guest Book:  Change with font face 2 and font size 2. 

• Checkout Image:  Add your custom checkout image. 

• Login Link:  Display login link for member, non-member pricing.  Change with font face 2 and font siz

• Allow Customers to Check Orders:  If selected, a login link will be available for your customers to view
past orders and resubmit orders.  Change with font face 2 and font size 2.

• Hide Checkout Image:  If selected, the checkout image will not be output for a particular page.

• Hide All Pricing:   For items that may have frequently changing prices or for items on display only, acti
this wizard option.

• Hide Member Price from Non-Members:  Use this wizard option if you are running a member / non-me
ber store and wish to hide special member pricing from your non-member shoppers.

• Hide Basket:  If you want to remove the ability for someone to purchase an item, activate this wizard.

Most of the above items can be activated or deactivated with a check box selection from the Web Page W
page.
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Any web page created with the Web Page Editor can use one of the available wizards to automatically ou
links to other dynamic pages.  Each web page and wizard can be easily modified by using the Wizard Op
and Styles.  Not all wizards are available with all stores.  A list of wizards only available through the Web 
Editor is shown below with an example for each.

Important Wizard Tips:

• Auto Centering will only affect navigation, wizards, guest book, etc. 

• AbleCommerce does not format your custom fields; you must apply your own centering, font sizes, fon
etc. 

• After selecting a wizard, click Change to update the list of available wizard options. 

• If you want to use only images for your category or group titles, set the font size to '0'. 

Categories and grou ps - webwiz01.cfm: 

Available to store sizes small, medium, and large.

This wizard displays the category titles with its respective group title links.  When the link is clicked, the sh
will proceed to a group page with product listings.  You may apply a Style to change the font face, add ta
color, or a table border width.
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FIGURE 11. Categories and Groups Wizard Example

Within the Wizard Editor, you may customize the font sizes of your category and group titles, set the num
columns, and apply a Style.  You also have the wizard options available to activate Headers and Footers,
navigation, guest book, and centering of the table data.  This particular wizard enables you to display the 
of products in a group and hide your images for a text only display.
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Link to director y - webwiz02.cfm:

Available only to store size medium.

This wizard displays a simple hypertext link to the default directory page created with the Web Page Edit
directory page must be created for this wizard to work.

FIGURE 12. Link to Directory Wizard Example

Within the Wizard Editor, you may customize your directory link title, font size, and apply a Style.  This wi
has the standard wizard options available to activate Headers and Footers, home navigation, and guest b
will not have the ability to select this wizard if you are editing the actual directory page because it won't li
itself.

Category links - webwiz03.cfm:

Available only to store size large.

This wizard displays your category titles with links to navigable category pages.  A large store is the only
that uses category pages.  A category page generates links to group pages and can be customized with 
gory Wizard Editor.
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FIGURE 13. Category Links Wizard Example

Within the Wizard Editor, you may customize the font size of your category titles, set the number of colum
and apply a Style.  You also have the wizard options available to activate Headers and Footers, home na
guest book, and centering of the table data.

The text link can easily be replaced with an image by setting the font size to '0'.  Make sure an image is a
to each category.

Grou ps and products - webwiz04.cfm:

Available to store sizes small and medium.  This is available to large also, although it is not recommende

This wizard displays the group title and product title with a link to the product detail page.
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FIGURE 14. Groups and Products Wizard Example

Within the Wizard Editor, you may customize the font sizes of your group and product titles, set the numb
columns, and apply a Style.  You also have the wizard options available to activate Headers and Footers,
navigation, guest book, and centering of the table data.  This particular wizard enables you to hide your i
for the group or product, or hide the product descriptions as shown in the above example.

Search page - webwiz07.cfm:

Available to store sizes small, medium, and large.

This wizard is a standard search form.  It will search through your store's entire inventory of active produc
return the search results.

FIGURE 15. Search Page Wizard Example

Within the Wizard Editor, you may customize the font sizes and apply a Style.  You also have the standard
options available to activate Headers, Footers, Home Navigation, and Guest Book.

In order to have a Search page, you must have a Search Results page; this needs to be created first.  Af
have a Search Results page, you must attach this to the actual Search page through the Wizard Editor.  
only preview your search results page by clicking on the Search button.
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Search results page - webwiz08.cfm:

Available to store sizes small, medium, and large.

This wizard displays your search results if you are using the Search Page wizard.  Your active products w
play with a link to your product detail page.  You need to create a Search Results page before creating th
search page.  Attach the search results page to your search form and preview your search results throug
search form as described above.

FIGURE 16. Search Results Page Wizard Example

Within the Wizard Editor, you may customize the font sizes and apply a Style.  You also have the standard
options available to activate Headers and Footers, home navigation, and guest book.  Additionally, you m
your product pricing from non-members in a member / non-member store scenario.  Or you may hide the 
pricing all together.

In order to have a Search page, you must have a Search Results page; this needs to be created first.  Af
have a Search Results page, you must attach this to the actual Search page through the Wizard Editor.  
only preview your search results page by clicking on the Search button.

What’s new - webwiz09.cfm:

Available to store sizes small, medium, and large.

This wizard displays the last thirty product additions or modified products.  The shopper can select the num
new products to view at a time.  The output is identical to the search results page as shown in Figure 16.

You can customize the font sizes and apply a Style.  The standard wizard options are available to activat
ers and Footers, home navigation, and guest book.  Additionally, you may hide your product pricing from
members in a member / non-member store scenario.  Or you may hide the product pricing all together.

Product s pecials - webwiz10.cfm:

Available to store sizes small, medium, and large.
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This wizard displays your products on special.  The output is identical to the Search Results page as sho
Figure 16 except that it also includes the period of time the product is on special.

You can customize the font sizes and apply a Style.  The standard wizard options are available to activat
ers and Footers, home navigation, and guest book.  Additionally, you may hide your product pricing from
members in a member / non-member store scenario.  Or you may hide the product pricing all together.
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This chapter is an introduction to your store's inventory structure.  It covers helpful tips on using AbleCom
with other utilities, a checklist for getting started, and pre-inventory procedures. 

Inventor y structure

AbleCommerce uses a hierarchical structure to establish inventory.  The three levels to the inventory struc
Category, Group, and Product.  A product may have an additional page of More Detail, which toggles bac
forth with the Standard Detail page.  Fifteen levels of your custom options can be attached to any produc
inventory relationship is illustrated in figure 17.
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FIGURE 17. Inventory Structure Diagram

Navigable category pages are only available with a large store; they display your group information.  The
gory page has up to two levels of interior navigation; browse from category to category or from page to p
within a category.  This feature enables you to set limits on the number of groups being displayed on any 
egory page and allows your customers to browse through many pages within a single category.  These p
customized within the Category Editing page using a Wizard.

All sizes of stores may have navigable group pages; they display and/or link to your product information. 
group page becomes navigable as soon as there is more than one active in the same category and provi
you have turned on the navigation through Group Wizard Editing.  Like navigating category pages, you ma
the number of products listed on any group page.  This will automatically add the second level of page to
navigation in your main navigation bar.

The group pages can display a product's title, short description, small image, options, and the Add to Ba
ton.  However, if you have more than 250 characters of descriptive text for your product, you will need to u
standard product detail page.  The standard product detail page can display your product image, up to 64
characters of your custom HTML, product options, and the Add to Basket button.  Customize your produc
with Wizards and Options from within the Product Editing page.

1st Category
(Link to Group)

1st Group
(Link to Product
or option to 
purchase)

1st Product
Detail Page

Product
Options
Up to 15 Levels

Optional More
Detail page for
Product

2nd Category 2nd Group
of 1st Category

2nd Product
of 1st Group

3rd Category
and so on...

3rd Group
of 1st Category

3rd Product
of 1st Group  

Large Store
Navigable
Categories

Medium / Small Store
Navigable Groups
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If you need to use a third product image or have more descriptive custom HTML, the More Detail area fro
within the product editing area can be used.  This will automatically toggle a link from each of the product
and the Add to Basket button and product options will be available on both.

Store size is largely dependent on the number of categories you plan on using.  A medium store can effe
use the dynamic directory page to show about 20 category titles and 20 group title links for each category
need to use more categories and/or groups, you may want to use a large store.  A small store may have 
category to hold the hierarchical inventory structure together and use the group pages for navigating prod
inventory.

If you think you should be using a large store and the Wizard Editor is not available from the Category Ed
page, you will need to contact your system administrator.

Before gettin g started

By now, you should have a good idea of your store size based on the number of products you plan on ha
your inventory.  Before you begin, there are some basic things you should have completed prior to adding
tory.  We also list the information fields available for each inventory area.  Use the following list to make y
store building go as smooth and easy as possible.

• Company contact information completed for customer invoices and order notifications.

• Shipping class established and setup with custom shipping methods and rates.

• Tax rates established and applied to appropriate states, provinces, countries, or postal codes.

• Customize your default company Style with page colors, fonts, table colors, and navigational images.

• Establish any custom discount methods.

• Categorize products into logical groups and again into categories if needed.

• Category titles, descriptions, and images (optional).

• Group titles, descriptions, and images (optional).

• Product image for detail page, small product image for group page, short and standard descriptions, S
weight, unit, and options (optional).  Product title and price are required.

• Products on special need a special price and description.

When you begin creating categories, groups, or products, keep in mind there is a copy feature.  We sugg
tomizing your first category, group, and product page as a template that can be copied and renamed.  Th
save you time if you plan on having similar pages.  You can always use wizards and options to update en
egories, groups, or all products at the same time.
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Frequentl y asked questions

What store size should I be using?  This is dependent on the total number of products you are planning to 
in inventory.  If you want to have a few dozen products, you'll probably want a small store.  If you have a 
hundred products and a dozen or so categories, you may want a medium store.  If you have many catego
groups, you should go with a large store.

What is the difference between a small, medium, and large size store?  A small store uses a wizard on the 
dynamic home page to output links to your inventory pages.  A medium store uses the dynamic directory 
output inventory links.  A large store uses many categories with many groups; these are output on naviga
egory pages.

Can I start small and expand my store?  Yes, start with any size store.  You will have to contact your syste
administrator to change your store size.

Can I change shipping class after I've begun?  Yes, but if the shipping class is changed, you will need to rev
your custom shipping methods.  If you change to a shipping class that's based on weight, you will need to
product weight into the Product Editing page or into the Option weight field.

Can I have a product under two different groups?  This can easily be accomplished by making a copy of th
product then using the move feature for one of the two products.  They must be maintained separately.

Why doesn't my new category or group appear?  Check to see if there is at least one group and attached p
uct; both activated for viewing.

Can I make changes to my live pages?  Yes, the preview feature enables you to completely modify your live
pages.  When you are ready to make the changes permanent, click the Finish button.  You can also setup
of products in advance such as seasonal items, by leaving the group inactive until you are ready to go liv

Can I modify my products all at once?  Yes, using Product Quick Edit, you can use search criteria and sel
your individual product fields for editing.  All items display on the same page for a single button update to
stock quantities, prices, names, descriptions, etc.

Can I apply discounts to all my products at once?  Yes, add your custom discount method(s) under Discou
from the Merchant Menu.  Go to the category editing page and attach the discount to the category; this wi
it to all groups and products under that category.

Can I have different background and page colors on every page?  Yes, using the new Style feature, you can
create your own page themes using custom text colors, table colors, fonts, background images, navigatio
images, and headers and footers.
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Can I change the look of my pages on a daily basis?  Yes, create a new Style for every day of the week and u
the Product Wizard Editor to assign a different Style to every product in your store with one easy step ea
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This chapter describes the process of designing your navigable category pages used in large stores.

Add or delete cate gories

The Category page enables you to create unlimited categories but if you have a small store, you will prob
only need to use one.  If your store was created from the basic store template, you may have two catego
already established.  These are for your convenience only; you can modify them or add your own.

If you are setting up a large store, you will want to have your category and group titles organized.  We hig
ommend creating one perfect category page as a template and then make copies.
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FIGURE 18. Category Example

To add a cate gory: 

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Inventory image to display the Categories for your store.

2. To make a copy, select an existing category title and click the Add button. 

3. To create a new category, click the Add button without selecting an existing category. 

4. A new category is added with a title of 'New Category'.  This new category will not appear on the retai
until you have attached one active group and one active product. 

To delete a cate gory:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Inventory link to display the Categories for your store. 

2. Select an existing category and click the Delete button. 

3. A confirmation page will follow, click Yes to permanently delete the category with attached groups and
ucts.  Images are not deleted.
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When you add a category, you will be able to change its font size, positioning, image parameters, and pag

The only requirement for a category is its title.  If you decide to add a description, you may want to forma
field with your own custom HTML.  For maximum flexibility, Style properties and Wizard options do not ap
to your custom fields.  You may also decide to use a category image, this can be used in addition to the c
title text or as a replacement.

FIGURE 19. Editing Category Example

To edit a cate gory:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Inventory image.

2. Select an existing category and click the Edit button for the Editing Category page. 
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3. Enter a new category title into the field. 

4. Enter your custom HTML into the description field.  Maximum of 200 characters. 

5. If you are going to use an image for this category, see the next set of instructions for adding or modify
category image. 

6. If you are maintaining large amounts of images, you may want to create separate directories for each
categories and its respective group and product images.  You can do this by entering a sub-directory na
the Image Directory Name field. 

7. Only a large store will have access to the Wizard button from this page.  If you do not see the Wizard 
on this page, you will be formatting your category information from the Web Page Wizard.  A large store
the Category Wizard Editor to design navigable category pages.  See “Wizards and options” later in th
ter.

8. Click Preview anytime to see how your page will appear.  All of your changes are being updated in a t
rary location until you decide to finish. 

9. Click Finish to make all changes permanent. 

To add or modif y the cate gory image:

1. From the Editing Category page, click the Modify button next to the Image field.

2. The Image Properties page will show the file name of any current image selection with the ability to ch
image width, height, spacing, border, and alternate text.

3. Click the Image Picker button to add or change the current image.

4. From the left frame, click an existing image file name link from the list to view the same image in the r
frame.  The image is shown in actual size with its width and height information.

5. After you have selected the image to use, click the Use This Image button to return to the Image Prop
page. 

6. Select your image properties:  alignment, horizontal spacing, vertical spacing, border, and alternate te
Most browsers will display your alternate text on mouse over.

7. Click Update to return to the previous page and view the image source code generated from your sele

8. When finished, click Finish to make Category modifications permanent.

To apply a discount:

1. From the Editing Category page, click the Discount button.

2. Check the box to attach one or more of your custom discounts to an entire category of groups and pro

3. You can override a category discount by attaching a discount to an individual group or product. 
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A navigable category page can be customized by using the Wizard button from the Editing Category page
do not have this button, you are not setting up a large store; instead, use the Wizard button from the Web
Editor. 

A category page can be a combination of your custom HTML and automatically output information.  The 
gory Wizard Editor enables you to activate options for Centering, Headers, Footers, and Navigation.  A s
navigable category page layout is shown in figure 20.
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FIGURE 20. Category Page Layout (Large Store Only)

The Style attached to your category can be customized to change the following page properties.  See Ch
“Styles” for more information.

• Headers and Footers:  These are custom unformatted fields.

• Navigation Bar:  Change the table border width, table color 3, font face 2, font size 2; add your compa
logo, custom forward and back arrows, and optional page to page navigational arrows. 

• Wizard Output:   Change the table border width, table color 1, table color 2, and font face 1. 

• Links to Active Web Page:  Change with font face 2 and font size 2. 

• Navigation List Box with your Category Titles:  Change with font face 2 and font size 1.  (Not all browse
support this feature.) 

• Guest Book:  Change with font face 2 and font size 2.

• Checkout Image:  Add your custom checkout image. 

• Login Link:   Display login link for member, non-member pricing.  Change with font face 2 and font siz

• Allow Customers to Check Orders:  If selected, a login link will be available for your customers to view
past orders and resubmit orders.  Change with font face 2 and font size 2.

• Hide Checkout Image:  If selected, the checkout image will not be output for a particular page.

• Hide All Pricing:   For items that may have frequently changing prices or for items on display only, acti
this wizard option.

• Hide Member Price from Non-Members:  Use this wizard option if you are running a member / non-me
ber store and wish to hide special member pricing from your non-member shoppers.

• Hide Basket:  If you want to remove the ability for someone to purchase an item, activate this wizard.

Most of the above items can be activated or deactivated with a check box selection from the Category W
page.  The checkout image and wizard are always output on the category page.

Wizard settin gs and o ptions

Navigable cate gories - catwiz01.cfm:

Only available to a large store.
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This wizard displays the category page with its respective group links.  Multiple categories will navigate w
back and forward arrows.  Limit the number of groups displayed on a category page for a second level of 
page navigation.

You can update wizard settings for the current category page or for every category page in your store.  If 
a multiple page update, you will not be allowed to preview or undo your changes.  Update one category at
click Preview to see your changes and when you are satisfied with the results, update wizard settings and
for all categories.

FIGURE 21. Category Wizard

The Category Wizard settings affect only the information being displayed from the wizard. 

• Display a set number of group listings per page:  Secondary page to page navigation will appear. 

• Set the number of columns:  Minimum 1 - maximum 10. 

• Set the font size of your category and group title:  Enter '0' to hide title and show image. 
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• Select your default store Style or attach a new one:  Change wizard table properties and font face.

These are the Wizard Options available to the Navigable Categories wizard, check the box next to each o
activate.

• Auto-Centering:  Centers only automatic output information, this does not include your custom fields. 
needed, apply HTML tags to <center> your custom text </center>. 

• Header 1, Header 2, Footer 1, Footer 2, and Footer 3:  Your custom text added in Styles.

• Top and Bottom Navigation Bar:  Automatically generated, customize in Styles.

• Web Page Navigation Links:  For your dynamic web pages that are active for viewing.

• Navigation List Box:  Additional navigation to all categories in a select box. 

• Guest Book: Standard guest book, customize in the Comment area.

• Hide Checkout Image:  If selected, the checkout image will not be output for a particular page. 

• Center Title and Table Data 1 Centered:  Center the category information and/or the group information
Customize table colors in Styles. 

• Hide Category or Group Images:  Removes image from view.  Deselect this option to show the image.

• Allow Customers to Check Orders:  If selected, a login link will be available for your customers to view
past orders and resubmit orders.

• Hide All Pricing:   For items that have frequently changing prices or for items on display only, activate 
wizard option.

• Hide Member Price from Non-Members:  Use this wizard option if you are running a member / non-me
ber store and wish to hide special member prices from the non-member shoppers.

• Hide Basket:  If you want to remove the ability for someone to purchase an item, activate this wizard.

Unless you are doing a multiple page update, you will need to click the Back button, return to Category E
and click Finish to make your changes permanent.

Product quick edit

A powerful feature for stores updating large quantities of products is the Product Quick Edit menu.  By se
a Category or Group and Product fields, you can create an editable product report.  You can also use a ke
search in a particular product field.  With Inventory Management enabled, you can easily update your sto
quantities and reorder levels.
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FIGURE 22. Product Quick Edit

To create a product re port:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click Product Quick Edit. 

2. Select a Category or Group to filter products or leave none selected for all products. 

3. Select all the product fields you will be editing by holding down the Shift or Control keys.

4. If you want to find only products matching a keyword then type in the keyword and select the field that
keyword is contained in. 

5. For Inventory Management, you can select other options for an out of stock report, low quantity stock 
or a range of stock quantities.
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6. For a report of all products, click the Reset button and remove 'Keyword' from the search field.  This c
easily shut a server down if there are large quantities of products in this store. 

7. After making your selections, click the Edit Products button.

Use the Next and Previous Results buttons to navigate if you have many products.  Remember, if you
information, clicking Update Products will only update products on the page you are viewing.
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FIGURE 23. Product Quick Edit Report

A report showing each product title and the fields you selected is shown.  Make your changes and click th
Update Products button to complete.
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This chapter describes the process of designing your Group page using Styles and Wizards.

Add, delete, or move grou ps

The Group page enables you to create unlimited groups for the previous category.  If your store was creat
the basic store template, you may have groups already established.  These are for your convenience only
modify them or add your own.

If you are setting up a new store, you will want to have your Group information organized.  We highly reco
mend creating one perfect Group page as a template and making copies.

If a discount was applied at the category level, it will now appear at the bottom of the Group page.  If a di
appears, it applies to all Groups unless another discount is attached at the Group level.  A Group discoun
over-ride a Category discount.  For example, the following figure shows a discount that was applied at the
gory level.  This discount applies to Example Group Title 1, 3, and 4.  Since Example Group Title 2 has it
discount attached, it is not affected by the previous category discount.
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FIGURE 24. Groups Example

To add a grou p:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Inventory image to display the Categories for your store. 

2. Select a Category and click the Next button. 

3. To make a copy, select an existing Group title and click the Add button. 

4. To create a new Group, click the Add button without selecting an existing Group. 

5. A new Group is added with a title of 'New Group', and set to inactive.  This new Group will not appear
you have activated it and attached one active product. 

To delete a grou p:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Inventory image to display the Categories for your store. 

2. Select a Category and click the Next button.

3. Select an existing Group and click the Delete button. 

4. A confirmation page will follow, click Yes to permanently delete the Group with attached products.

To move a grou p:

1. From the Merchant Menu click the Inventory image to display the Categories for your store. 
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2. Select a Category and click the Next button. 

3. Select an existing Group and click the Move button.

4. From the available list, select an existing Category to move this Group and its products to. 

5. Click Finish to move the Group, Products, and copy images.

Editin g grou ps

When you add a Group you will be able to change its font size, positioning, image parameters, and page

The only requirement for a Group is its title.  If you decide to add a description, you may want to format thi
with your own custom HTML.  For maximum flexibility, Style properties and Wizard options do not apply t
your custom fields.  You may also decide to use a Group image, this can be used in addition to the Group 
or as a replacement.
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FIGURE 25. Editing Group Example

To edit a grou p:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Inventory image to display the Categories for your store. 

2. Select a Category and click the Next button. 

3. Select an existing Group and click the Edit button for the Editing Group page. 

4. Enter a new Group title into the field. 

5. Enter your custom HTML into the description field.  Maximum of 255 characters. 

6. If you are going to use an image for this group, see the next set of instructions for adding or modifying
group image. 

7. To apply Styles and change wizard settings, click the Wizard button from this page. 

8. Click Preview anytime to see how your page will appear.  All of your changes are being updated in a t
rary location until you decide to finish.

9. Click Finish to make all changes permanent. 

To add or modif y the grou p image:

1. From the Editing Group page, click the Modify button next to the Image field.

2. The Image Properties page will show the file name of any current image selection with the ability to ch
image width, height, spacing, border, and alternate text. 

3. Click the Image Picker button to add or change the current image. 

4. From the left frame, click an existing image file name link from the list to view the same image in the r
frame.  The image is shown in actual size with its width and height information.

5. After you have selected the image to use, click the Use This Image button to return to the Image Prop
page. 

6. Select your image properties:  alignment, horizontal spacing, vertical spacing, border, and alternate te
Newer browsers will display your alternate text on mouse over. 

7. Click Update to return to the previous page and view the image source code generated from your sele

8. When complete, click Finish to make Group modifications permanent. 

To app ly a discount: 

1. From the Editing Group page, click the Discount button. 

2. Check the box to attach one of your custom discounts to an entire Group and all attached products.

3. You can over-ride a Category discount by attaching a discount to an individual group or product. 
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To remove a discount a pp lied at the cate gory level:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Discounts image. 

2. Add a new discount method but don't actually apply any discount values.

3. From the Merchant Menu, click the Inventory image to display the Categories for your store. 

4. Select the discounted Category and click the Next button. 

5. Select the group you want to remove the discount from then click Edit.

6. From the Editing Group page, click the Discount button. 

7. Check the box to attach the custom discount method you just created.

Grou p page layout

A navigable Group page can be customized by using the Wizard button from the Editing Group page.  Th
two wizards available at the Group level.  The Group Standard wizard displays your product listings in a t
rows.  The Group Column wizard displays your products in columns and the product options will be show
they are available.

The Group wizards can be setup to link to the next product detail page or you can add the option to purc
from this page.  The Group Wizard Editor allows you to activate options for Centering, Headers, Footers,
Navigation.  An example Group page layout is shown below.
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FIGURE 26. Group Page Layout

The Style attached to your Group can be customized to change the following page properties.  See Chap
“Styles” for more information. 

• Headers and Footers:  These are custom unformatted fields.

• Navigation Bar:  Change the table border width, table color 3, font face 2, font size 2; add your compa
logo, custom forward and back arrows, and optional page to page navigational arrows. 

• Wizard Output:  Change the table border width, table color 1, table color 2, and font face 1.

• Links to Active Web Page:  Change with font face 2 and font size 2.

• Navigation List Box with your Group Titles:   Change with font face 2 and font size 1.  (Not all browsers
support this feature) 

• Guest Book:  Change with font face 2 and font size 2.

• Hide Checkout Image:  If selected, the checkout image will not be output for a particular page. 

• Login Link:  Display login link for member, non-member pricing.  Change with font face 2 and font siz

• Allow Customers to Check Orders:  If selected, a login link will be available for your customer to view pa
orders and resubmit orders.  Change with font face 2 and font size 2.

• Hide all Pricing:   For items that have frequently changing pricing or for items on display only, activate 
wizard option.

• Hide Member Price from Non-Members:  Use this wizard option if you are running a member / non-me
ber store and wish to hide you special member prices from your non-member shoppers.

• Hide Basket:  If you want to remove the ability for someone to purchase an item, activate this wizard.

Most of the above items can be activated or deactivated with a check box selection from the Group Wizar
The checkout image and wizard are always output on the Group page.

Wizard settin gs and o ptions

You can update wizard settings for the current group page, all groups in a category, or every group page 
store.  If you use a multiple page update, you will not be allowed to preview or undo your changes.  Upda
Group at a time; click Preview to see your changes and when you are satisfied with the results, update wi
tings and options for all groups.
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Grou p standard wizard - grpwiz01.cfm:

Available to all stores.

This wizard displays the group page with its product information in a table of rows.  Limit the number of p
ucts per page for a second level of page to page navigation.  This is the only group wizard that has an op
add multiple products to the basket at one time.

Grou p columns with o ptions wizard - grpwiz02.cfm:

Available to all stores.

This wizard displays the group page with its product information in a table of columns.  Limit the number 
products displayed on a group page for a second level of page to page navigation. 

FIGURE 27. Group Wizard
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The Group Wizard settings only affect the information being displayed from the wizard. 

• Display a set number of product listings per page:  Secondary page to page navigation will appear.

• Set the number of columns:  Minimum 1 - maximum 10.  Not available to Group Standard. 

• Set the font size of your product title and product information:  Enter '0' to hide title and show image. 

• Select your default store Style or attach a new one:  Changes wizard table properties and font face.

These are the Wizard Options available to the group wizards, check the box next to each option to activa

• Multiple-currency:   Displays the original price before conversion and the converted amount.

• Auto-Centering:  Centers only automatic output information, this does not include your custom fields. 
needed, apply HTML tags to <center> your custom text </center>.

• Header 1, Header 2, Footer 1, Footer 2, and Footer 3:  Your custom text added in Styles. 

• Top and Bottom Navigation Bar:  Automatically generated, customize in Styles.

• Web Page Navigation Links:  For your dynamic web pages that are active for viewing. 

• Navigation List Box:  Additional navigation to all groups in a select box. 

• Guest Book:  Standard guest book, customize in the Comment area. 

• Table Data 1 Centered:  Center the product information.  Customize table colors in Styles. 

• Hide Links to Product Detail:  Remove links to the product detail page. 

• Option to Buy:  Select to allow purchase from this page.

• Allow Customers to Check Orders:  If selected a login link will be available for your customers to view 
past orders and resubmit orders.  Change with font face 2 and font size 2.

• Hide Checkout Image:  If selected, the checkout image will not be output for a particular page.

• Hide All Pricing:  For items that may have frequently changing prices or for items on display only, acti
this wizard option.

• Hide Member Price from Non-Members:  Use this wizard option if you are running a member / non-me
ber store and wish to hide special member pricing from your non-member shoppers.

• Hide Basket:  If you want to remove the ability for someone to purchase an item, activate this wizard. 

Unless you are doing a multiple page update, you will need to click the Back button, return to Group Editin
click Finish to make your changes permanent.
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This chapter describes the process of adding products and designing your product detail page using Styl
Wizards.

Add, delete, or move products

The Product page allows you to create an unlimited number of products for the previous group.  If your sto
created from the basic store template, you may have products already established.  These are for your c
nience only; you can modify them or add your own.

If you are setting up a new store, you will want to have your product information organized.  We highly re
mend creating one perfect product page as a template and then making copies.

From the Products page, you will see all your products for the selected group.  The product title is listed w
status of [On] for Active products or [Off] for inactive products.  If inventory control is enabled, then the qua
in stock is shown in parenthesis.  The products are displayed in the order they will display on the retail pa
Select a product and click the sort buttons to the left to move up or down by 1, 5, or 10 increments.

If a discount was applied at the group level, it will appear at the bottom of the Product page.  If a discoun
appears, it applies to all Products unless another discount is attached to an individual product.  A Produc
count will over-ride a Group discount.
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FIGURE 28. Products Example

To add a product:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Inventory image to display the categories for your store. 

2. Select a category and click the Next button for the Group page.

3. Select a product and click the Next button for the Products page.

4. To make a copy, select an existing product title and click the Add button.

5. To create a new product, click the Add button without selecting an existing product. 

6. A new product is added with a title of 'New Product' and set to inactive.

To delete a product:

1. Select an existing product from the Products page. 
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2. Click the Delete button.

3. A confirmation page will follow; click Yes to permanently delete the product.

To move a product:

1. Select an existing product and click the Move button.

2. From the available list, select an existing Group to move this product to. 

3. Click Finish to move the product and copy images. 

Editin g products

When you add a product you will be able to change its font size, positioning, image parameters, wizard, a
Style.  The only requirement for a product is its title.  There are fields available for price, retail, description
images, unit, weight, stock quantity, reorder level, SKU, and up to 6 custom fields.  You may also add pro
discounts, product specials, and add up to 15 levels of product options. 

Click the More Detail button to view all product fields.  See figure 30.

A product may have up to three sets of images and descriptions.  If you decide to add product description
may want to format the fields with your own custom HTML.  For maximum flexibility, Style properties and 
ard options do not apply to your custom fields.
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FIGURE 29. Editing Product (Less Detail)

To edit a product:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Inventory image to display the categories for your store.

2. Select a category and click the Next button for the Group page. 

3. Select a group and click the Next button for the Products page. 

4. Select an existing product and click the Edit button for the Editing Product page. 

5. Enter a new product title into the field.

6. Enter a product price.  Enter '0' if this product will be using priced options instead.  If membership pricin
been activated, this field should contain a price for members only.

7. Enter a retail price.  This is for display purposes only unless you are using member/non-member prici
els.  If membership pricing has been activated, this field should contain a higher price for non-membe

8. Enter your product's custom HTML into the Standard Description field and a Standard Image for displ
the product detail page. 
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9. Click the More Detail button to display all available product fields.  See figure 29, Editing Product (Mor
Detail). 

10. Enter a SKU or product identifier. 

11. Enter a product unit description. 
12. Enter a product weight if you are using a shipping class that's based on weight. 

13. Enter the quantity In Stock for this product.  Only available if Inventory Management is enabled. 

14. Enter a minimum stock quantity for Reorder Level, the point at which you can be notified by email for 
ordering of product.  Only available if Inventory Management is enabled. 

15. Enter a file name without spaces or click the Select button to upload a file without spaces.

16. If you want to use Product Custom Fields, simply enter a Header no longer than 20 characters and ent
information in the second part, no longer than 80 characters.

17. Enter your custom HTML into the Short Description field and a Small Icon for display on the previous g
page.  Maximum of 255 characters. 

18. Enter your custom HTML into the More Detail field and a Large Image if you plan to have a second pa
product details.  Anything entered into these fields will automatically trigger a More Detail link to a sec
product detail page. 

19. If you are going to use images for this product, see the next set of instructions for adding or modifying 
uct image. 

20. To apply Styles and change wizard settings, click the Wizard button from this page. 

21. Click Preview anytime to see how your page will appear.  All of your changes are being updated in a t
rary location until you decide to finish. 

22. Click Finish to make all changes permanent. 
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FIGURE 30. Editing Product (More Detail)

To add or modif y the product ima ge:

1. From the Editing Product page, click the Modify button next to any of the three Image fields. 

2. The Image Properties page will show the file name of any current image selection with the ability to ch
image width, height, spacing, border, and alternate text. 

3. Click the Image Picker button to add or change the current image. 

4. From the left frame, click an existing image file name link from the list to view the same image in the r
frame.  The image is shown in actual size with its width and height information. 

5. After you have selected the image to use, click the Use This Image button to return to the Image Prop
page.

6. Select your image properties:  alignment, horizontal spacing, vertical spacing, border, and alternate te
Newer browsers will display your alternate text on mouse over. 

7. Click Update to return to the previous page and view the image source code generated from your sele

8. When finished, click Finish to make Product modifications permanent. 
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To app ly a discount:

1. From the Editing Product page click the Discount button.

2. Check the box to attach one or more of your custom discounts to a product.  If you have already applie
count at the Category or Group level, this will override any prior discounts. 

Cross sellin g

The Product page allows you to select a product and search for other products that are related such as a
items.  You can automatically display a list of additional product links by simply attaching them to the sele
product.  This is called Cross Selling.

FIGURE 31. Inventory Search & Cross Sell

To attach products for cross sellin g:

1. From the Product page, select a product to attach items to and click the Cross Sell button.  When you
Cross Sell, the left frame shown in figure 31 will appear.  The left frame allows you to search your inve
by Category or Group.  

2. Select a Category or Group.  This is required.

3. Enter your keyword in place of the word 'Keyword' and select the field the keyword can be found in.  T
not required; you may remove the word 'Keyword' to list all products. 
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4. Click the Search for Products button to bring up the right frame with a list of products (shown in figure
The right frame lists the items from your search and allows you to attach or detach products.  

5. From the right frame Inventory Cross Sell page, click the box next to each product that is associated w
base product.  Likewise, you can uncheck any attached products to remove them from the cross sellin
Click the Attach Products button to complete. 

For each product you attach to your selected base product, a link will be available from the product detai
The links will automatically be listed as Related Products.

Product page layout

A Product Detail page can be customized by using the Wizard button from the Editing Product page.  The
two wizards available for products.  The Product Standard wizard displays your product information in two
of a table as shown in Figure 30.  The Product Standard II wizard displays your product title in the first tab
image and description in the second table row, and product price, options, etc. in the third table row.

The Product Wizard Editor allows you to activate options for Centering, Headers, Footers, and Navigatio
example product page layout is shown in figure 32.
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FIGURE 32. Product Page Layout

The Style attached to your product can be customized to change the following page properties.  See Cha
“Styles” for more information. 

• Headers and Footers:  These are custom unformatted fields.

• Navigation Bar:  Change the table border width, table color 3, font face 2, font size 2; add your compa
logo, and custom forward and back arrows. 

• Wizard Output:   Change the table border width, table color 1, table color 2, table color 4, and font fac

• Links to Active Web Pages:  Change with font face 2 and font size 2. 

• Navigation List Box with your Product Titles:  Change with font face 2 and font size 1.  (Not all browse
support this feature.)

• Guest Book:  Change with font face 2 and font size 2.

• Login Link:   Display login link for member, non-member pricing.  Change with font face 2 and font siz

• Allow Customers to Check Orders:  If selected, a login link will be available for your customers to view
past orders and resubmit orders.  Change with font face 2 and font size 2.

• Hide Checkout Image:  If selected, the checkout image will not be output for a particular page.

• Hide All Pricing:   For items that may have frequently changing prices or for items on display only, acti
this wizard option.

• Hide Member Price from Non-Members:  Use this wizard option if you are running a member / non-me
ber store and wish to hide special member pricing from your non-member shoppers.

• Hide Basket:  If you want to remove the ability for someone to purchase an item, activate this wizard.

Most of the above items can be activated or deactivated with a check box selection from the Product Wiz
page.  The checkout image and wizard are always output on the Product page.

Wizard settin gs and o ptions 

You can update wizard settings for the current product, all products in a group, all products in a category, o
product in your store.  If you use a multiple page update, you will not be allowed to preview or undo your 
changes.  Update one product at a time, click Preview to see your changes and when you are satisfied w
results, update wizard settings and options for all products.
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Product standard wizard - prdwiz01.cfm:

Available to all stores.

This wizard displays the product information in two table rows.  Use this wizard if you want the product ima
display before the product title and description.  The product price, retail, unit, id, and options are display
the second table row.

Product standard II wizard - prdwiz02.cfm:

This wizard displays the product information in three table rows.  Use this wizard if you want the product t
be displayed first in its own table row.  The product image and description may be aligned in the second 
row.  The product price, retail, unit, id, and options are displayed in the third table row.

FIGURE 33. Product Wizard

The Product Wizard settings only affect the information being displayed from the wizard. 
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• Set the font size of your product title:  Enter '0' to hide title and show image.

• Set the font size of your product pricing information:  Affects price, retail, unit, id, and options. 

• Select your default store Style or attach a new one:  Changes wizard table properties and font face.

These are the Wizard Options available to the product wizards, check the box next to each option to activ

• Multiple-currency:   Displays the original price before conversion and the converted amount.

• Auto-Centering:  Centers only automatic output information, this does not include your custom fields. 
needed, apply HTML tags to <center> your custom text </center>.

• Header 1, Header 2, Footer 1, Footer 2, and Footer 3:  Your custom text added in Styles.

• Top and Bottom Navigation Bar:  Automatically generated, customize in Styles. 

• Web Page Navigation Links:  For your dynamic web pages that are active for viewing. 

• Navigation List Box:  Additional navigation to all products in a select box. 

• Guest Book:  Standard guest book, customize in the Comment area. 

• Center Title:  Center the product title.  Only available to Product Standard II wizard. 

• Table Data 1 Centered:  Center the product image and description.

• Table Data 2 Centered:  Center the product pricing, id, unit, etc. 

• Table Data 3 Centered:  Center the product options if you selected the wizard option to display options
column.

• More Detail Centered:  Center the product information on the 'More Detail' page, if used. 

• Options in a 2-column row:  Select to display product options in their own column in the last table row.

• Login Link:  Select to display a link for member / non-member pricing.  Activate only if this store is us
the two pricing levels. 

• Item Message:  Select to display a text box on the product detail page.

• Allow Customers to Check Orders:  If selected a login link will be available for your customers to view 
past orders and resubmit orders.  Change with font face 2 and font size 2.

• Hide Checkout Image:  If selected, the checkout image will not be output for a particular page.

• Hide All Pricing:   For items that may have frequently changing prices or for items on display only, acti
this wizard option.

• Hide Member Price from Non-Members:  Use this wizard option if you are running a member / non-me
ber store and wish to hide special member pricing from your non-member shoppers.

• Hide Basket:  If you want to remove the ability for someone to purchase an item, activate this wizard. 
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iting 
Unless you are doing a multiple page update, you will need to click the Back button, return to Product Ed
and click Finish to make your changes permanent.
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This chapter describes the process of managing product options and product specials.

Product o ptions

The Product Options page allows you to create unlimited options for each level.  A store may have up to 
levels of options available to each product.  Customize each option level with your own header to define t
options list.  For example, you may use a header of 'Color' to define the options list (red, blue, yellow, gre
etc.).

An option may have an associated price, SKU, weight, or sorting assignment.  If you have a base produc
wish to use product options for pricing instead, you can enter a '0' into the product price field.  The option
field may be an appendage to the SKU field for your product.  If your shipping class is based on weight, e
option weight if applicable.

The Product Options page can show you all active options for the selected product at a level or all option
able at a level for a particular group.  If you have no options active for a product, then you may want to che
box to show all available options in a group and click Update.

To change your option level, select the level from the drop-down selection box and click the Goto button.
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FIGURE 34. Product Options (None Available)

To add a product o ption:

1. From the Product page, select a product and click the Options button or click the Options button from 
Product Editing page. 

2. Enter a Header for your options list (optional). 

3. Enter an Option title (required), price, SKU, weight, and sorted by field. 

4. If this option is only used for informational or instructional purposes, you may check the box to hide th
option from the basket.

5. Click the Add New Option button.  Your option will automatically be attached to the product. 
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6. Repeat steps 3 and 4 to create more options for the selected level.

7. Select another level and click the Goto button to create options for a second level, and so on.

FIGURE 35. Product Options (Options Available)

To deactivate a product o ption:

1. From the Product page, select a product and click the Options button or click the Options button from 
Product Editing page. 

2. Select from the Active Options list and click the Deactivate button. 

3. You may need to check the box to activate all options in order to delete or edit an option that has been
vated. 
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To delete a product o ption:

1. From the Product page, select a product and click the Options button or click the Options button from 
Product Editing page. 

2. Select from the Edit or Delete list of options and click the Delete button. 

3. An option attached to any product cannot be deleted. 

To edit a product o ption:

1. From the Product page, select a product and click the Options button or click the Options button from 
Product Editing page.

2. Select from the Edit or Delete list of options and click the Edit button. 

3. Your option will appear in the same fields used for adding a new option.  Make your changes and click
Update Option button. 

Product s pecials

Products may be sold at a discounted price for a limited time with the Product Specials feature.  Select a 
you want to apply a special to, and from the Product Editing page click the Specials button.

Enter a Special Price to override the price field on the Product Editing page.  Enter a Start Date and Expi
Date for the special time period.  By default, the Start Date is the current day and the Expiration Date is 1
in the future.

Enter a Special Description to override the short description field on the Product Editing page.  By defaul
product short description field will be inserted into the Special Description field if available.
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FIGURE 36. Product Special

After you have added a product special, click Update to return to the Product Editing page and click the F
button.  After a special expires, you can return to the Product Special page and change the expiration dat
tivate it.  If you need to delete a special, click the Delete button from the Product Special page.
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Kittin g overview

A "kit" is composed of related products that are sold together in a bundle.  Every kit has a master product
is the container for the kit.  A kit also has member products.  The member products are attached to the m
product and organized into groupings called "levels".

Member products in a kit can be required or optional.  This is controlled by the level which products are at
to.  Levels can be configured with different settings that change how (and if) member products are displa

Some kits may only have required products, like wrapped gift sets you can find in stores.  The bundled pac
sold as at a set price.  Some kits may have optional products, like a computer that can be upgraded with
tional components.  The price may vary, depending on options selected by the customer.

Every kit has a base price and weight, which are the price and weight of the master product as listed in inv
Member products in the kit can change these values with modifiers.  The result is a product that will have 
of price depending on which member products are included in the kit purchase.  The price ranges for the
displayed while editing a kit to enable merchants to hit target price points.

Inventory for a kit is handled somewhat differently than a regular product.  Each master product has a qua
inventory.  However, the quantity of a kit is also determined by the available quantity of the member produ
you have required member products (as in a hidden level) that are out of stock, customers will not be abl
chase the kit as it will be out of stock as well.  If you have optional items, they will be displayed with the w
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"(out)" next to them on the product screen.  Customers will not be able to purchase the kit with these opt
items selected.

Kitting offers advantages over product options in that each "option" is a product in an of itself.  You can c
to sell the product separately if you wish.  Or you can mark the product as inactive and only sell it as part
kit.  You can also track inventory for the product.  Aside from all these functions, you have more control o
how the options are displayed.

Kitting also offers an advantage over cross-selling.  Related items can be cross-sold from the same prod
screen as the master product.  Customers will be able to add all related products to their basket at the sa
without the need to view each individual product.

Overall, kitting is a very powerful tool with lots of options.  Products can be combined in an unlimited numb
configurations.  Merchants have more control over inventory and display of kit products.  Customers can 
what they need all in one place.  Kitting offers convenience that can help increase sales.

Creatin g a kit

The first step in creating a kit is to decide what product from your inventory is going to the "master produc
The master product is the main product that all other products are attached to.  The master product is als
product that will be viewed by customers when they want to purchase the kit.  It should offer a title and de
tion that gives an indication of what is included in the kit.  It can be any existing product in your inventory. 
you have decided on a master product, complete the steps below.

To create a kit:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click Manage Kits.  This will take you to a page depicted in figure 37.
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FIGURE 37. Kitting Menu

2. Click +Add.  

3. From the drop-down box, select the Category that the master product is listed in and click Next.

4. From the drop-down box, select the Group the master product is listed in and click Next.

5. From the drop-down box, select the master product and click Finish.  The item you select as the mast
uct cannot already be the master product of another kit.  Clicking Finish will take you to a page similar
ure 38.  The product you selected is shown as the master product.  From here, you can attach the prod
will be included in the kit. 

Edit kit contents

The Edit Kit Contents screen is shown in figure 38.  This is where most of the editing for a kit takes place.
this screen, you can add, edit, delete, or rearrange the kit levels.  You can also add, edit, delete, or rearra
product contents for each level.
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FIGURE 38. Edit Kit Options

When a kit is first created there is only one level available, called “Default”.  It is a hidden level that exists 
kits.  Products within the default level are not presented to the user as choices and are automatically incl
the kit.  This is true for any level that is hidden.

You cannot edit or delete the Default level.  You may only add or remove products from it.  You may choo
to place any items in the Default level (or any level, for that matter).  This will not affect the display or usa
the Kit.  Since hidden levels are never displayed, the Default level and its contents will always be hidden 
your customers.

Creatin g levels

Levels are a way of grouping items within a kit. They can be displayed in different ways (or not at all) to giv
complete flexibility in designing your kit.  Each level has a unique type as well as properties that affect ho
shown on your product pages.

There are four different display styles: Hidden, Select Box, Check Box, or Radio.
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The first step in creating a level is to decide which of these styles to use.  Following is a description of ea
and situations where it might be used.

Hidden:  Hidden levels are not displayed to the customer.  Any product contained in a hidden level is auto
cally included in the purchase.  This type of level is used when you want to include items as a mandatory
the kit.

Select Box:  Select Box levels combine products into a list for a customer to pick from.  These levels can 
be configured as a drop down list or a scrolling list.  You can also choose to allow multiple selections with
list.  Select boxes without multiples are good if you want the customer to choose one and only one item fr
list.  Select boxes with multiples work if you want the customer to choose zero or more items.

Check Box:  Check Box levels show products with a box that can be toggled on or off.  The products can 
played in up to 10 columns.  Check Boxes are good for items that are optional and the customer can inclu
or more of them in the kit purchase.

Radio:  Radio levels show the contents of the level with a radio button next to each.  You can display the 
ucts in up to 10 columns.  This works for levels where you want the customer to choose one and only on
from the list.

It is very important to note the number of products which can be selected for each level.  For hidden level
items are included.  For standard select box and radio levels, one and only one item is chosen.  For multip
box and check box levels, zero or more items can be chosen.

Also note that select box and radio levels can have “header” options.  These header options can be disp
the list of products and, if selected, will not cause an item to chosen for the level it which it appears.  This
ful if you want a level that allows a zero or one item choice.

To create select box o ptions:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click Manage Kits.

2. In the list of available kits, click on the one you want to edit.

3. Click *Edit.

4. Click the button named Add Level.

5. In the Level Title text box, enter text you want to appear before the product choices.

For example, if you are giving your customer a choice between computer monitors, you may want to e
"Select Monitor". 

6. From the Display Style drop-down box, choose Select box.

7. Click Next.
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8. In the Size text box enter a number between 1 and 10.  The number you enter determines the number
shown for your select box with 1 being the smallest. 

9. Do one of two things:

• Click the Multiple Select box if you want your customers to be able to choose zero or more products fro
list.

• Don't select the Multiple Select check box if you want your customers to select one and only one optio

10. Enter a title in the Header Option text box. (optional)

11. If you want to change how the title cell of the select box is formatted, you can change the variables in th
Cell Format text box.

12. Click Finish.

To create check box o ptions:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click Manage Kits.

2. From the Kit Defined scroll list, select the kit that you want to add options to.

3. Click *Edit.

4. Click the button named Click to Add a Level.

5. In the Level Title text box, enter text you want to appear before the product choices.  For example, if yo
your customers to be able to add as many books to the kit for an extra cost, you can enter “Select any
following books for only $5 per book”.

6. From the Display Style drop-down box, select Check Box.

7. Click Next.

8. In the Columns text box, enter a number between 1 and 10.  The number of columns determines how
check boxes will be laid out.  For example, if you have 5 options and you decide to have 2 columns, y
have two rows of two check boxes and one row with one check box.  If you decide to have 5 columns,
check boxes will be laid out in a single horizontal row.

9. If you want to change how the check box is aligned on the page, you can change the variables in the T
Format text box.

To create radio buttons o ptions:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click Manage Kits.

2. From the Kit Defined scroll list, select the kit that you want to add optional products to.

3. Click *Edit.

4. Click the button named Click to Add a Level.
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5. In the Level Title text box, enter text you want to appear before the product choices.  For example, if y
kitting computer monitors and the monitors come in 5 different colors, you can enter, “Select the color
your monitor”.

6. From the Display Style drop-down box, select Radio.

7. Click Next.

8. In the Columns text box, enter a number between 1 and 10.  The number of columns determines how
check boxes will be laid out.  For example, if you are going to have 5 options and just 1 column, all 5 r
buttons will be listed in a single row vertically.

9. If you want to change how the radio buttons are going to be aligned on the page, you can change the v
in the Title Cell Format text box.

10. Click Finish.

To edit a select box, check box, or radio buttons:

1. Click the corresponding Edit for the level you want to edit.

2. Make the necessary changes.  You can even change a select box to radio buttons, radio buttons to a s
etc.

3. Click Next to go to the next page.  Make any necessary changes. 

4. Click Finish to save.

To delete a select box, check box, or radio buttons:

1. Click the corresponding Delete for the level you want to delete.

2. You will be asked if you are sure you want to delete the kit and associated kit products.  Click OK to fi
or Cancel if you change your mind.  All options that you have listed in the level will be deleted.

To rearran ge the order of levels:

If you created multiple levels, you may want to rearrange the order in which they appear.  This can be don
the Order Levels button.

1. From the Edit Kit Options page, click the button named Order Levels.  It is located beneath the last lev
have listed.

2. From the list of levels, select the level that you want to move up or down in the list.

3. Click the up or down arrow to move the level accordingly.

4. Click Finish to save.
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Attachin g a product

To attach a product to a kit, first decide which level the product will be a member of.  Click the Attach Pro
link at the bottom of that level's product listings.  Now you must browse to the product.

A drop-down list with all of your store categories will be displayed.  Select from the list the Category that 
tains the product you wish to add.  Click Next.

A drop-down list with all groups in your chosen category will be displayed.  Select from the list the Group
contains the product you wish to add.  Click Next.

A drop-down list of all available products in your chosen category will be displayed.  Select from the list th
Product you wish to add.  Click Next.  (Note that products which are master kit products will not be displa
because you cannot have a kit within a kit.)

The screen should now be similar to the one depicted in figure 39.  This page allows you to configure the
tings for this product. When adding a product to a kit, you can assign a kit quantity, price modifier, weight
fier, and a format string.  The information that automatically fills the text boxes is based on what was ente
when you added the product to your store's inventory.

FIGURE 39. Attach Product to Kit
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Kit Quantity:  This allows you to adjust the number of the item which will be included in the kit.  If you ha
inventory control turned on, the kit product inventory will be adjusted appropriately based on this number.  
field, enter the quantity of the selected product you wish to include in your kit.

Price Modifier:   This is the amount by which the kit base price changes when the item is included in the k
chase.  This can be any number, positive or negative.  You may wish to offer discounts on kitted items by 
the price modifier less than the price of the item alone.  Or perhaps offer a discount on a kit with less exp
components by setting the price modifier to a negative number.  The price modifier is NOT multiplied by t
quantity when the kit price is calculated.  In this field, enter the total price modifier for the kit product at th
quantity specified.

Weight Modifier:   This is the amount by which the kit base weight changes when the item is included in t
purchase.  This can affect shipping charges.  If a product shipped as part of a kit has a different shipping
than when shipped alone, this setting allows you to compensate for that difference.  The weight modifier 
multiplied by the kit quantity when the kit weight is calculated.  In this field, enter the total weight modifier
the kit product at the quantity specified.

Format String:   The format string determines how a product will be displayed to the customer.  You can u
variables and static text to create the exact look you want.  Three variables are available, #Qty#, #Title#, 
#Price#.  You may choose not to include the variables in the format string, or to include them multiple tim
you wish to change this from the default, see Format string variables later in this chapter.

When you are done entering the kit settings for your product, click Finish.  This should return you to the s
shown in Figure 40.
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FIGURE 40. Edit Kit Options

This shows an example of a kit which has 5 member products in the default level.  At the top of the scree
master product is listed.  The kit base price and price range are computed for you.  The price modifiers fo
ber products are applied to the kit base price as appropriate to compute these ranges.

If you need to change a product's quantity, price, or weight, click the Edit link that corresponds to the pro
listing.  Click the delete link if you no longer want the item attached to the kit.  This only removes the kit a
ation, it does not delete the product itself.  To add another item to your kit, click Attach Product and follow
steps as detailed above.
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Examples of addin g products to a kit

The following information shows two examples of adding options to a kit.

Example 1:  Figure 41 shows the Kit Settings page for the following example.

A Coffee and Tea Gift Basket is the master product of a kit.  The gift basket has several items that are au
cally included, meaning the products are in a hidden level.  As a gift to the customer, a bundle of biscotti 
included for free.  There are two different flavors of biscotti available the customer can choose from.  In or
enable a customer to select a flavor, a new level needs to be created. 

Radio buttons are used to display the 2 flavors of biscotti.  The reason the radio button format was chose
the customer needs to select one flavor, but not both.  The price listed in the Price Modifier text box has b
changed to 0.00 since the biscotti is free.  If the price hadn’t been changed to zero, the customer would ha
charged the full price of the biscotti at checkout.  

The variables in the format string determines how the options will be displayed to the customer.  The infor
listed in the Kit Quantity and Price Modifier text boxes replace the variables [#Qty#] and #Price# and the p
title replaces the #Title# variable.  You can always delete variables or rearrange them so they are display
way you want.  The variables for this example have been altered some.  Since the [#Qty#] variable was le
format string, the quantity {1} will appear.  The price and weight variables have been removed and replace
the text “Free bundle of chocolate covered almond biscotti”.  The customer will see “[1] Free bundle of cho
covered biscotti”.  The same procedure will need to be done for the other flavor of biscotti.
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FIGURE 41. Attach Product to Kit

From the settings, it shows:

• 1 bundle of chocolate covered almond biscotti is going to be attached to the kit.

• There is no added cost to the kit (price is zero).

• There is no added weight to the kit (weight is zero).

• The radio button will display “[1] Free bundle of chocolate covered biscotti”.

Example 2:  Figure 42 shows Kit Settings page for the following example.

This example uses the same Coffee and Tea Gift Basket example used above.  Along with the products a
cally included in the kit and the free bundle of biscotti, customers will also have the option to add extra sy
vors to the kit.  Any extra flavors the customer chooses to add to the kit will increase the cost of the kit.  B
there is a cost for extra flavors, the options will be displayed in a multiple select box.  Having a multiple s
box, enables a customer to choose as many flavors as they like.  However, customers shouldn’t be requi
select a flavor that is not automatically included in the cost of the kit.  For this reason, a product named “N
flavors” was created.  A customer who doesn’t want to add extra flavors can select “No Extra Flavors” and
charged an added cost.  Since a customer will be charged for any extra flavors, the price listed in the Pric
fier text box hasn’t been changed.  For each extra bottle of syrup a customer selects, $3 will be added to 
of the kit price.  

In the Format String, the quantity and the price variables have not been altered but the title has been rep
with “bottle of vanilla”.  If the title wasn’t replaced, the title would display as “Vanilla Syrup”.  This would ha
been fine, but sometimes an expansion on the title doesn’t hurt.  The customer will see “[1] bottle of vanil
$3.00”. 
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FIGURE 42. Attach Product to Kit

From the settings it shows:

• 1 bottle of vanilla syrup will be included in the kit (if the customer decides they want this extra optional 

• $3 will be added to the cost of the kit.

• 1 pound will be added to the shipping weight of the kit.

• The select box will display “[1] bottle of vanilla $3.00”.

To have an o ption selected as the default:

Note:  Before you can select the default product option, you must first create the level and then add your o

1. Click Edit for the Level that your options are listed in.

2. Click Next.

3. From the Default Choices scroll box, select the product that you want selected as the default.

4. Click Finish.

To edit a product listed in a level:

1. Click the corresponding Edit for the product in the level.

2. Make the necessary changes.
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3. Click Finish.

To delete a product listed in a level:

1. Click the corresponding Delete for the product in the level you want to remove.

2. You will be asked if you are sure you want to remove the product.  Click OK to finalize or Cancel if you
change your mind.

To rearran ge the list of products in a level:

You may want to rearrange the order in which the products appear.  This can be done using the Order Pr
link.

1. From the Edit Kit Options page, click the link named Order Products.  Be sure to click the link listed be
the correct level.

2. From the list of products, select the product that you want to move.

3. Click the up or down arrow to move the product accordingly.

4. Click Finish to save.

Format strin g variables

The variables in the format string control how the kit options are displayed to the customer.  You can edit
products will be displayed to customers as long as the products aren’t listed in a hidden level.  Without ed
the variables in the format string, the number listed in Kit Quantity will replace the [#Qty#] variable, the co
listed in Price Modifier will replace the #Price# variable and the title of the product will replace the #Title#
able.  These are the only three variables that are used.  You can leave out a variable, you can rearrange 
ables, you can use a variable more than once, or you can add to the title variable or change it all together.
shows different ways you can alter the format string, thereby altering they way the option will appear on t
Product page.

Format String Example:  The merchant is selling a coffee and tea gift basket.  Most of the products includ
the gift basket are hidden.  Hidden items are included in the gift basket and the customer cannot remove
products to the basket.  However, the merchant does want to give their customers a choice between a fre
herbal tea and a free box of black tea.  To do this, the merchant created a new level that wasn’t hidden so
tomer can pick which kind of tea they want to add to their kit.  Table 1 shows some of the ways the forma
can be altered.  The column named “Displays As” shows what will appear on the Product page.  The first
ple listed in table 1 shows how the product will be displayed on the Product page without any of the varia
the format string being altered.
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Table 1 uses the following kit setting.  

• Product Title:  Herbal Tea

• Kit Quantity:  1

• Kit Price:  0.00 (Because it is going to be free, the price was changed from $5 to $0.  If the price wasn
changed, $5 would be added to the total cost of the kit.)

Viewin g your kit

At any time during the creation of your kit, you can preview how it will look on the Product page.  By click
Preview on the Edit Kit Options page, you can see how your kit will look to customers viewing you site.  F
43 shows an example of how the Coffee and Tea Gift basket will appear.  

TABLE 1. Format String Examples

Example Format String Variables Displays as

Default [#Qty#] #Title# #Price# [1] Herbal Tea 0.00

Remove variables [#Qty#] #Title# [1] Herbal Tea

Add words [#Qty#] Free box of #Title# [1] Free box of Herbal Tea

Use without variables Free box of herbal tea. Free box of herbal tea.

Use variables more than once [#Qty#] #Title# #Qty# free box 
of #Title#

[1] Herbal Tea 1 free box of 
Herbal Tea

Add a number [#Qty#] Our #1 favorite #Title# [1] Our #1 favorite Herbal Tea
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FIGURE 43. Preview Kit

The $46 shows the cost of the kit without any of the extra options.  Radio buttons are used for the first gr
options so the customer can choose only one of the two choices.  A select box with multiple select turned
used for the second group of options so the customer is able to choose only one of the options.  The first
products are actually already included in the kit under the hidden level, but since the customer needs to b
select the flavor of the free biscotti and whether their gift basket contains whole bean or ground coffee, a
level needed to be created listing the options.   

The third group of options, uses a select box with multiple select turned on so the customer is able to add 
bottles of syrup to the kit as they want.  Because with the select box a customer must select at least one o
product named “No extra flavors” was added to the list of options.  This is done so a customer who doesn
to add extra bottles of syrup to their kit for an added cost isn’t forced to choose one.

The last group of options is in check box format.  Using the check box format, a customer is not required to
an option, but they can also select all of the options if they want.  A product named “No extra tea” was no
needed because with a check box, customers are not required to choose an option.
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When a customer adds products with added costs to their kit, the added cost of the items will not appear 
customer clicks Add to Basket.  Once the kit is added to the basket, the customer will see the total cost o
minus the tax and shipping cost.  The page customers go to when they click Add to Basket is similar to fig

FIGURE 44. Contents of Shopping Basket

To preview how your kit will a ppear:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click Manage Kits.

2. From the Kit Defined scroll list, select the kit you want to look at and click *Edit.  This will take you to t
Edit Kit Options page.

3. Click Preview.

To save your kit:

1. From the Edit Kit Options page, click Finish.

To edit a kit:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click Inventory.

2. Click Manage Kits.

3. Select the kit from the Kit Defined scroll list that you want to edit.

4. Click *Edit.
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5. You can attach more products by clicking Attach Product.  You can edit or delete an item in the kit by cl
the corresponding Edit or Delete.  When you have made your necessary changes, click Finish.

To delete a kit:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click Inventory.

2. Click Manage Kits.

3. Select the kit from the Kit Defined scroll list that you want to delete.

4. Click -Delete.

5. You will be asked if you are sure that you want to delete the selected kit.  Click OK to finalize or Canc
you change your mind.
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This chapter contains information on creating, editing, and assigning discount methods.

Add discounts

You can setup custom discount methods and apply them to your categories, groups, or products.  Discou
be a percentage off a product or a dollar amount off a product.  Set minimum and maximum purchase re
ments for discounts to apply.
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FIGURE 45. Discount Methods

To add a discount:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Discounts image.

2. From the Discount Methods page, click the Add Discount Method button. 

3. Enter a custom Discount Method name describing your discount type. 

4. Select a discount type; Percentage Off or Dollar Amount Off. 

5. Do one of the following:

• If the discount is by percentage, enter the discount amount in decimal format (i.e. 0.05 = 5%).

• If the discount is a dollar amount, enter the discount amount in a number format (i.e. 5 = $5.00).

6. Enter the minimum purchase required for the discount to take effect.  Enter '1' for no minimum purcha

7. Enter the maximum number of products that can be purchased with the discount.  Enter a large numb
there is no limit on products purchased.

8. Click Update to add the discount and return to the Discount Methods page.
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Edit or delete discounts

To edit a discount method:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Discounts image.

2. From the Discount Methods page, click an existing Discount Method link.

3. Modify the fields on the Edit Discount Method page as needed. 

4. Enter a different Discount Method name.

5. Change the discount type; Percentage Off or Dollar Amount Off.

6. Modify the Discount Amount.  If the discount is by percentage, enter the Discount Amount in decimal 
mat.  If the discount is a dollar amount, enter the Discount Amount in a number format.

7. Enter the minimum purchase required for the discount to take effect.  Enter '1' for no minimum purcha

8. Enter the maximum number of products that can be purchased with the discount.  Enter a large numb
there is no limit on products purchased.

9. Click Update to modify your discount and return to the Discount Methods page.

FIGURE 46. Edit Discount Method
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To delete a discount method: 

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Discounts image.

2. From the Discount Methods page, click an existing Discount Method link. 

3. Click the Delete button for a confirmation page.

4. Click Yes to permanently delete the discount method.  This will delete the discount even if it is attache
inventory item.

Apply a discount

After a discount method is created, you may apply it to your inventory items.  If you apply a discount met
the category level, it will affect all attached groups and products.  If you apply another discount to a group
category that has a discount already applied, the group discount will override the category discount.  Like
you may apply a discount to a product in a category or group that has a discount already applied to overr
previous discounts.

FIGURE 47. Attach a Discount

Several discount methods may be applied to a category, group, or product, allowing a range of possible d
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To app ly a discount to a cate gory:

1. From the Editing Category page, click the Discount button. 

2. Check the box to attach one of your custom discounts to an entire category of groups and products.

3. Click the Attach Selected Methods button to return to the Editing Category page.

4. Click the Finish button to apply the discount method. 

To app ly a discount to a grou p:

1. From the Editing Group page, click the Discount button.

2. Check the box to attach one of your custom discounts to a group and all attached products.  This will o
any previously attached category discount. 

3. Click the Attach Selected Methods button to return to the Editing Group page.

4. Click the Finish button to apply the discount method. 

To app ly a discount to a product:

1. From the Product Editing page, click the Discount button.

2. Check the box to attach one of your custom discounts to a product.  This will override any previously at
category or group discount. 

3. Click the Attach Selected Methods button to return to the Product Editing page.

4. Click the Finish button to apply the discount method. 
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This chapter contains information on processing and archiving orders.  By activating the wizard option to
customers to check orders, you can give your customers the ability to review past and present orders.  T
even resubmit a copy of a previous order.

Processin g pendin g orders

After a customer completes an order, you will find the order information in the Check Orders area of your
From the Merchant Menu, click the Check Orders image.  If your store does not have its own secure dom
name, you will most likely be prompted with your user name and password.  During order processing, yo
sion will time-out in one minute (a normal session time-out is ten minutes).  This means that if there is no a
within one minute, you will be prompted with a login page to re-enter your user name and password.

Your new unprocessed orders will automatically appear on the Check Orders page.  You will be able to p
the order number, order date and time, billing name, shipping name, and order status.  The unprocessed
are shown in the order which they were received.  When you click Check Orders from the Merchant Men
will be shown the Check Orders page depicted in figure 48.
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FIGURE 48. Check Orders

When you click Check Orders from the Merchant Administration menu, it will automatically show pending
orders for the last week.  Pending orders are orders that have been placed and haven’t been processed. 
shows 5 pending orders.  In addition to pending orders, you can also view orders that have been shipped
celled,  charged back, and paid.  You can view any of these order for any date range.
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Pending orders:  Orders that have not be processed yet (money hasn’t been taken and merchandise has
shipped.).  When you are first notified of an order and you go to Check Orders, the order status will be ma
Pending if you don’t have a real-time payment processor setup and your customer is planning on paying 
credit card or if your customer selected Call Me or Fax Order In as a payment option.   

Paid orders:  Orders that has been paid but the merchandise hasn’t been shipped to the customer yet.  Y
received money for an order.  If you have a real-time payment processor setup and you go to Check Ord
order status will be marked as Paid as long as the credit card was accepted.

Cancelled orders:  Orders that have been paid or shipped and the customer either decided they no longe
the merchandise so they call and cancel the order before the merchandise was even shipped or the merc
was shipped but the customer returns the merchandise that can be resold.  In these cases, you will want 
tory to be adjusted.  For example, if a customer purchases a coffee maker with their Visa card and you h
real-time payment processor setup,  the inventory will automatically reflect the coffee maker as being sold
customer calls to cancel their order, you will want the inventory to be re-calculated to account for the coff
maker that can be sold again. 

Deleted orders:  Any type of order (pending, paid, or shipped) that you want to permanently delete from y
records.  You will no longer be able to view a deleted order. 

Charged back order:  Charge back orders are orders that have been marked as shipped but funds were ei
received from the customer or returned to the customer.  You will want to mark an order as Charged Bac
instances such as the customer claims the merchandise was never received, or the customer completed
back on the credit card, merchandise was damaged in shipment, merchandise was paid with a stolen cre
etc.  Inventory will not be readjusted.  Charge back keeps track of your losses.  Any orders marked as cha
means that the merchandise was removed from inventory but funds were not received.

Archived order:  Archived orders are orders that have been marked as Shipped, Cancelled, or Charge Ba
Archiving orders is a way of keeping track of old order.  You will always be able to view archived orders.

To view an order:  

1. From the Merchant Administration menu, click Check Orders.

2. Click the order number you want to view.  This will take you to a page similar to figure 49.
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FIGURE 49. View Pending Order
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This page shows the customers billing and shipping information, the items that have been purchased or i
be purchased, the total cost of the order, and the payment method.  

If you have a tracking number you can enter it in the Tracking Number text box.  This will enable you to b
to go back and check on the tracking number if needed.

A pending order can be either marked as Paid, Shipped, Cancel, or Delete.  An order marked as shipped
assumed to be paid as well.  An order marked as Paid means that the merchandise has not been shippe
If you cancel an order, inventory will be re-adjusted.  If you delete an order, it will be deleted for good; yo
not view a deleted order.  You cannot charge back an order unless it has been marked Shipped.

Archived orders

Once an order is processed (archived), the billing and shipping information and purchase details will alwa
available for viewing.  For security reasons and your own protection, archived credit card numbers will onl
the first two digits and last four digits and the expiration date will read "processed".

To delete archived orders:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click Check Orders.

2. Enter a different date range if needed. 

3. From the Show drop-down box select All (or whatever status of archived orders you want to delete).

4. Select Show Archived from the radio button selections and click Search.

5. Select the orders you want to delete and click Delete.

6. You will be asked if you want to permanently delete the selected order(s).  Click OK to finalize or Canc
you change you mind.
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Multiple currency enables merchants to display their country’s currency along with the converted currenc
another country.  For example, a company located in France can not only show the cost of products in fra
can also display the cost of another currency such as the Euro.

Settin g up multi ple currenc y

When you click Multi-Currency from the Merchant Administration menu, you will be taken to a page as sh
in figure 50.  The information that automatically appears in the text boxes comes from the Currency Form
selected in Company Info.
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FIGURE 50. MultiCurrency Settings

1. From the Merchant Administration menu, click Multi-Currency.  The information that appears is from th
Currency Format you selected when you entered Company Information.

2. If you want the converted currency to appear when a customer views their shopping cart and when th
checkout, click the ‘Yes’ radio button.  If you click ‘Yes’ your country’s currency will be shown next to th
converted currency.  To see an example of what a checkout page will look like with the converted curr
turned on, see figure 52.

3. Optional.  In the Prefix text box you can enter anything you want to appear before the price.  Dependi
the currency, some things you might enter are $, Kr, or fl.  You could also enter EUR for Euro.

4. Optional.  In the Suffix text box you can enter anything you want to appear after the price.  Depending
currency, some things you might enter are F, $, DM, or Pts.

5. Enter the symbol that will separate a whole number per thousands in the Thousands Separator text b
example, if you enter {.} and the whole number is 5000, it will appear as {5.000}.  If the currency doesn
a separator, leave the text box empty.    

6. In the Decimal Separator text box, enter the appropriate symbol.  If the currency doesn’t use a decima
rator, leave the text box empty.
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7. In the Current Conversion Rate text box, enter the conversion rate.   

8. Click Preview to view how your settings will appear.   

9. Click Finish to save.

Figure 51 shows the settings used to convert Canadian dollars to Swiss francs.

FIGURE 51. MultiCurrency Settings for Swiss Francs

Figure 52 shows an example of the Shopping Basket page a customer will see when they add an item to 
ket.  The price is displayed in Canadian dollars and Swiss francs.
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FIGURE 52. Contents of Shopping Basket

Figure 52 shows an item for $45.00 Canadian dollars.  Multi-currency automatically converts the price to 
the amount in Swiss francs using the conversion rate that was entered in the Current Conversion Rate te

To turn off multi-currenc y conversion:

1. From the Merchant Administration menu, click Multiple Currency.

2. Select No to keep the converted currency from showing up on the Shopping Basket and Checkout pa
you want to display the converted currency on other pages besides the Shopping Basket and Checkou
you can enable the appropriate wizard option(s) such as prdwiz01, prdwiz02, grpwiz01, grpwiz02, 
webwiz007, etc.

3. Click Finish to save.
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This chapter contains information on setting up shipping methods.  Detailed instructions for each shippin
are described separately. 

AbleShipper™ is a custom ColdFusion Tag written for automatic and accurate calculation of UPS shippin
charges for domestic use only.  AbleShipper can be enabled by the system administrator and customized
merchant.

Shipp ing classes

There are six types of shipping classes available.  You and your system administrator should have alread
lished the shipping class for your store.  Once the shipping class has been set, you can begin customiza
your shipping methods and rates (i.e. Federal Express, UPS, Postal, etc.).

• Class A:  Calculates shipping using a flat fee.

• Class B:  Calculates shipping using a flat fee plus a weight fee. 

• Class C:  No shipping charges applied or shipping as a product option.

• Class D:  Calculates shipping based on the total order amount. 

• Class E:  Calculates shipping based on a percentage of total order. 

• Class F:  Calculates shipping based on the total weight.
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If at some point in the future you decide to change your shipping class, you will need to contact your sys
administrator.  If a different shipping class is selected, you will need to modify your shipping methods to c
spond.

You can also have your system administrator enable international shipping.  This gives you the ability to s
different shipping methods per country.

AbleShipper can also be enabled by your system administrator for automatic and accurate calculation of 
shipping charges for domestic use only.  If enabled, a Configure AbleShipper button will be available from
Shipping Methods page.  For more information on AbleShipper, see appendix A “AbleShipper”.

In some states shipping charges are taxable.  This can be easily set when you add tax rates for your stor
more information, see chapter 9 “Tax Rates”.

Class A - flat fee

This shipping class uses a simple flat fee.  You can setup custom shipping methods, attach a price to eac
apply it to one or multiple countries.  If your customer's shipping country is the same as your selection, th
select from your list of shipping methods.  The shipping charge will then be added to the total order amou
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FIGURE 53. Class ‘A’ Shipping Method

To add a class A shipping method:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Shipping image. 

2. From the Shipping Method page, click the Add Shipping Method button. 

3. Enter your custom shipping method name into the first field (i.e. Federal Express, 2 day). 

4. Enter a base rate into the second field.  This is the amount added to a customer's total order.

5. If International is enabled, select any additional countries that would use this shipping rate. 

6. Click the Update button to return to the Shipping Method page and view your addition. 

7. Repeat as necessary until all shipping methods are entered. 

You can edit a shipping method by clicking on the linked name.  From the next page, make your changes
click Update

You can delete a shipping method by clicking on the linked name.  From the next page, click the Delete b

Class B - flat fee plus wei ght fee

This shipping class uses a base fee plus a weight fee.  Add your custom shipping method names, attach
and weight rate to each, and apply it to one or multiple countries.  If your customer's shipping country is th
as your selection, they will select from your list of shipping methods.

The shipping rate will be calculated by multiplying your weight fee by the product weight and adding the b
fee.  The total shipping charges are pre-calculated on the products in your customer's basket.  They can 
the true shipping costs and make a selection at checkout.

In order for the weight fees to be calculated, your products must have a weight attached.  This can be ac
plished through the Product Editing page.  You can use any unit of measure such as pounds (lbs.), ounce
kilograms (kg.), etc. as long as you consistently apply the same unit of measure for every product.
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FIGURE 54. Class ‘B’ Shipping Method

To add a class B shipping method:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Shipping image.

2. From the Shipping Method page, click the Add Shipping Method button. 

3. Enter your custom shipping method name into the first field (i.e. Federal Express, 2 day). 

4. Enter a base rate into the second field.  This is added to the weight rate if applicable. 

5. Enter a weight rate into the third field (Optional).  This is multiplied by your product's weight. 

6. If International is enabled, select any additional countries that would use this shipping rate. 

7. Click the Update button to return to the Shipping Method page and view your addition. 

8. Repeat as necessary until all shipping methods are entered. 

You can edit a shipping method by clicking on the linked name.  From the next page, make your changes
click Update.

You can delete a shipping method by clicking on the linked name.  From the next page, click the Delete b
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Class C - none

If your store uses this shipping class, the customer will not have the option of selecting a shipping metho
checkout.  However, if you have unusual shipping charges that vary per product, this would be a good sh
class to have for your store.  You can use the product options to individually attach shipping charges on a
product basis.  The customer would select the shipping charge from your product options before adding t
to their basket.

Class D - matrix b y price

This shipping class is based on the total order amount.  You can setup a matrix range with a base fee for e
shown in the example below, a base fee corresponds to a price range.  If the customer's total order amou
within your designated range, the corresponding shipping charge is available for selection.  For each ship
method name, setup a matrix range starting with 0 dollars and ending with the highest dollar amount poss
any one order.

FIGURE 55. Class ‘D’ Shipping Method

To add a class D shi pp ing method:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Shipping image. 

2. From the Shipping Method page, click the Add Shipping Method button. 
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3. Enter your custom shipping method name into the first field (i.e. UPS Ground). 

4. Enter a dollar amount to be added to each order with the designated price range. 

5. Enter a dollar amount for the low end of a price range. 

6. Enter a dollar amount for the high end of a price range.

7. If International is enabled, select any additional countries that would use this shipping rate. 

8. Click the Update button to return to the Shipping Method page and view your addition. 

9. Repeat as necessary until all ranges for this shipping method are entered.

10. Repeat steps 1 through 9 for each shipping method name.
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FIGURE 56. Add Shipping Method

You can edit a shipping method by clicking on the linked name.  From the next page, make your changes
click Update. 

You can delete a shipping method by clicking on the linked name.  From the next page, click the Delete b

Class E - percent of order

This shipping class uses a simple percentage of the customer's total order.  You can setup custom shipp
method names and attach a percent to each.  The shipping rate will be calculated by multiplying your per
by the total order amount.

FIGURE 57. Class ‘E’ Shipping Method

To add a class E shi pp ing method:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Shipping image.

2. From the Shipping Method page, click the Add Shipping Method button. 
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3. Enter your custom shipping method name into the first field (i.e. Federal Express, 2 day).

4. Enter a percent in decimal format into the second field.

5. If International is enabled, select any additional countries that would use this shipping rate. 

6. Click the Update button to return to the Shipping Method page and view your addition. 

7. Repeat as necessary until all shipping methods are entered. 

You can edit a shipping method by clicking on the linked name.  From the next page, make your changes
click Update. 

You can delete a shipping method by clicking on the linked name.  From the next page, click the Delete b

Class F - matrix b y weight

This shipping class is almost identical to shipping class 'D', Matrix by price.  Instead, the base rate is appl
weight range.  You can setup a matrix range with a base fee for each.  As shown in the example below, a 
corresponds to a weight range.  If a customer's total weight of all products in their basket falls within your
nated range, the corresponding shipping charge is available for selection.  For each shipping method nam
a matrix range starting with 0 weight and ending with the highest weight possible for any one order.

In order for the weight fees to be calculated, your products must have a weight attached.  This can be ac
plished through the product editing page.  You can use any unit of measure such as pounds (lbs.), ounce
kilograms (kg.), etc. as long as you consistently apply the same unit of measure for every product.
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FIGURE 58. Class ‘F’ Shipping Method

To add a class F shi pp ing method:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Shipping image.

2. From the Shipping Method page, click the Add Shipping Method button. 

3. Enter your custom shipping method name into the first field (i.e. UPS Ground).

4. Enter a dollar amount to be added to each order with the designated weight range. 

5. Enter a number for the low end of a weight range.

6. Enter a number for the high end of a weight range. 

7. If International is enabled, select any additional countries that would use this shipping rate.

8. Click the Update button to return to the Shipping Method page and view your addition. 

9. Repeat as necessary until all ranges for this shipping method are entered.

10. Repeat steps 1 through 9 for each shipping method name. 
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You can edit a shipping method by clicking on the linked name.  From the next page, make your changes
click Update. 

You can delete a shipping method by clicking on the linked name.  From the next page, click the Delete b
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This chapter contains information on setting up taxes.  Taxes are divided into two section, standard taxes
advanced taxes.  Standard taxes are taxes that apply to an entire country or a country’s state or province
dard taxes will be covered first.  Advanced taxes are taxes that apply to a specific product.  Advanced tax
be covered last.

Standard taxes

Your new store will not have any tax rates in effect until you add them.  When you click Taxes from the Me
Menu, you will be taken to the Tax Rates page shown in figure 59.
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FIGURE 59. Tax Rates

To add a standard tax:

Note:  To add a tax to a state / province that isn’t listed, you will need to either contact your system admin
tor, or if you have access to the Admin Menu, go to Manage Regions and add the state / province before 
the tax.

1. From the Merchant Menu, click Taxes.

2. From the drop-down box, select the country that you want to add the tax rate to.  If you are going to ad
to a state or province, select the country that the state or province is located in.

3. Click +Add.  This will take you to the Add a New Tax Rate page depicted in figure 60.
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FIGURE 60. Add New Tax Rate

4. From the Region drop-down box, select the state or province that the tax rate will apply to.  If the tax is
to be applied to all states or provinces in the country, leave the drop-down box selected as Entire Cou

5. In the Tax Rate text box, enter the tax rate that will be applied to all merchandise. 

6. Select Yes if the tax rate will by applied to shipping charges as well as the cost of the merchandise.  Se
if the tax rate will only be applied to the cost of the merchandise.

7. Click Update.  When you click update, you will be shown a list of all taxes for the selected region.  The
for states and provinces will be listed in the order the taxes were added. 

To edit a standard tax:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click Taxes.

2. From the scroll list, select the tax you want to change.

3. Click *Edit.

4. Make the necessary changes.  You can edit the tax rate and / or whether or not shipping charges are 

5. Click Update to save.

To delete a standard tax:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click Taxes.

2. From the drop-down box, select the tax you want to delete.

3. Click -Delete.

4. You will be asked if you are sure you want to delete the tax for the selected state / province.  Click Yes
finalize or No to keep the tax.
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Advanced taxes

You will want to use the advanced taxes for regions with multiple tax levels (taxes other than the standard
try or state and province taxes).  Advanced taxes are used when products in your store have specific tax
need to be applied.  For example, many states in the United States have a tax on tobacco products.  If yo
sells tobacco products, you would need to use an advanced tax so that the tobacco products are taxed a
ately.  

The application of advanced taxes starts at the lowest level (specific product) and if there is a tax that app
specific product, any other taxes that might have applied because the product is in another taxable group
gory will no longer apply.  If you have a tax to be applied to all products in your store (highest level), the o
products that will have that tax applied will be products that don’t already have another tax applied in a lo
level.  The one exception to this is a shipping tax.  If shipping is taxable, it will apply no matter what other
are being applied.  

From the advanced tax page, you can create taxes to be applied to all products in your store, all products
egory, all products in a group, or a specific product.  Taxes will not compound on each other unless the ta
at the same level.  Taxes at the lowest level will always be applied.  The lowest level tax is a tax applied t
cific product while the highest level tax is a tax applied to all products in the store.  If a product has a spe
product tax and is also in a category where all products in that category will be taxed, only the specific pr
tax will be applied.  A tax will only apply to a product if the product is not already being taxed at a lower le
However, if there are three different taxes applied in a particular level, all three taxes will be applied. 

An advanced tax can be applied to an entire county, a state/province, or a postal code.  You can add up t
levels for a particular tax.  For example, in the United States, the state of Illinois has a 1 percent Drug Ta
both prescription and non-prescription drugs.  To create the Drug Tax two levels would be added, one leve
be for prescription drugs and the other would be for non-prescription drugs.  After the taxes are defined, 
would then apply them to the appropriate levels (all products in your store, all products in a category, all pr
in a group, or to a specific product).  

To add an advanced tax:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click Taxes.

2. Click Advanced.

3. Click +Add.  When you click +Add you will be taken to a page similar to figure 61.
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FIGURE 61. Define New Tax

4. Enter what type of tax you are applying in the New Tax Name text box.

5. Do one of two things:

• If your tax is going to be applied by a country or state/province, select the Country radio button and sel
country from the drop-down box.

• If your tax is going to be applied by a postal code, select the Zip/Postal Code radio button.

6. Click Next.  When you click Next you will be shown a page similar to figure 62 (the text in the Descript
text box will appear on the invoice next to the tax charged).  If you are applying the tax by postal code
will need to specify the postal code rather than the region.
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FIGURE 62. Define New Tax

7. Do one of two things:

• If you are going to apply the tax by state/province select the applicable state/province from the drop-d
box.  If you want the tax to apply to the entire country, leave the drop-down box selected at Entire Cou

• If you are going to apply the tax by postal code, enter the applicable postal code in the Zip/Postal Cod
box.

8. You can enter up to three levels for the new tax.  Enter the name of the product tax in the Description te
The text you enter here will appear on the invoices next to the tax amount, so be sure to enter an app
tax description so that your customers will know exactly what they are being taxed for.

9. Enter the tax rate in the Rate text box.
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10. From the Calculate By radio buttons, select Shipping Address if you want the tax to be applied only if 
merchandise is being shipped to the applicable area.  Select Billing Address if you want the tax to be 
if the billing address is in the applicable area.                                                                     

11. Click Finish.  When you click Finish you will be taken to a page depicted in figure 63.

FIGURE 63. Link Tax

12. From the Link Tax page, select where the tax is going to be applied.  You can apply the tax to every pro
your store.  You can apply the tax to all products in a category or to all products in a group, or you can
the tax to just a single product in your store.

13. Click Next. 

14. Do one of four things:

• If you selected All Products in Store, select where the tax will be applied.  There may only be one sele
depending on the number of levels you created.  Select whether to apply the tax to the product only, th
uct and shipping, or shipping only.  Click Finish.

• If you selected All Products in a Category, select the category where the tax will be applied.  Select th
level(s) that will apply.  There may only be one selection depending on the number of levels you creat
Click Finish.

• If you selected All Products in a Group, select the category that the group is in and click Next.  Select 
group where the tax will be applied.  Select the tax level(s) that will apply.  There may only be one sel
depending on the number of levels you created.  Click Finish.
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• If you selected Specific Product, select the category that the group is in and click Next.  Select the gro
the product is in and click Next.  Select the tax level(s) that will apply.  There may only be one depend
the number of levels you created.  Click Finish.

To edit an advanced tax:

Note:  If you want to change where the tax is being applied or linked to, see “To apply a current tax to oth
products.

1. From the Merchant Menu, click Taxes.

2. Click Advanced.

3. Select the tax from the Tax Defined scroll list.

4. Click *Edit.  This will take you to the Edit Tax page.  From here, you can change the state/province tha
tax applies to.  You can add, edit, or remove tax levels and change the tax rate, and you can change w
the tax is calculated by the shipping or billing address.

5. Make the necessary changes and click Finish.

To delete an advanced tax:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click Taxes.

2. Click Advanced.

3. Select the tax from the Tax Defined scroll list.

4. Click -Delete.

5. You will be asked if you are sure you want to delete the selected tax.  Click OK to finalize or Cancel if 
change your mind.

To view an advanced tax:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click Taxes.

2. Click Advanced.

3. Select the tax from the Tax Defined scroll list.

4. Click >>Details.  This takes you to the View Tax page where you can see how the tax is being applied.
the View Tax page, you can apply the tax to other products and/or shipping, you can change where th
being applied, or you can delete the tax all together. 

To app ly a current tax to other products:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click Taxes.
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2. Click Advanced.

3. Select the tax from the Tax Defined scroll list.

4. Click >>Details.  When you click >>Details, you will be taken to a page similar to figure 64.

FIGURE 64. View Tax

5. Click Add Link.

6. Do one of four things:
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• If you selected All Products in Store, select the tax level that will apply.  There may only be one depend
the number of levels you created.  Select if you want to apply the tax to just the product, the product an
ping, or just shipping.  Click Finish.

• If you selected All Products in a Category, select the category you want the tax to apply to.  Select the
level(s) that will apply.  There may only be one depending on the number of levels you created.  Click 

• If you selected All Products in a Group, select the category that the group is in and click Next.  Select 
group you want the tax to apply.  Select the tax level(s) that will apply.  There may only be one depend
the number of levels you created.  Click Finish.

• If you selected Specific Product, select the category that the group is in and click Next.  Select the gro
the product is in and click Next.  Select the tax level(s) that will apply.  There may only be one depend
the number of levels you created.  Click Finish.

To delete where a tax is bein g app lied:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click Taxes.

2. Click Advanced.

3. Select the tax from the Tax Defined scroll list.

4. Click >>Details.

5. Select the corresponding delete for the tax link you no longer want applied.

6. Click Delete.

7. You will be asked if you are sure you want to delete the selected tax link.  Click OK to finalize or Canc
you change your mind.
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This chapter contains information on reports available with AbleCommerce.  A variety of reports can be u
give detailed information on product sales, taxes, shipping, users, and inventory.  The AbleCommerce log
can be easily setup to be used with log analyzers for real-time reporting.

Reportin g range

To run a report, click the Reports image from the Merchant Menu.  You can either select from the pre-def
report periods or type in a specific date range.  Select a report from the list available and click Submit.  T
rent Inventory link and View Log Files link will only be available if you have enabled them through store s
tings.
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FIGURE 65. Sales Total

Product sales

A Product Sales report will give you information on all products such as quantities sold and sales totals.  Y
further define your product report by selecting a Category or Group for a listing of products within.  By sele
a registered user, you can see the products sold to specific customers.
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FIGURE 66. Product Sales Report

To report product sales:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Reports image.

2. From the Reporting page, select a time period from the list available or type in a specific date range.

3. Select 'Product Sales' from the list available and click the Submit button.

4. Select a Category or Group if you want to see only products for that particular area.

5. Select a Registered User if you want to see only products sold to that person.

6. Click the View Report button or View a Printable Report button to report your product sales.

7. Clicking the Reset button will deselect everything, generating a report on all products.

8. If you check the box next to only show deleted products, the report will show only those products that 
been sold and then later deleted.
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FIGURE 67. Example Product Sales Report

Sale totals

A Sale Totals report will give you dollar figures for gross product sales, sales tax, shipping charges, or an
bination thereof. 
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FIGURE 68. Sale Totals Report

To report sale totals:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Reports image.

2. From the Reporting page, select a time period from the list available or type in a specific date range.

3. Select 'Sale Totals' from the list available and click the Submit button.

4. The time period you selected will be carried over to the next page.  You may select Product Sales, Sa
Shipping Charges together or separately by holding down the Control key as you make your selection

5. Click the Calculate button to view the total amount.

Sales tax

A Sales Tax report will give you a list of states that have been assigned a tax rate for which tax has been
lected.  The assigned percentage rate is shown with a total tax collected. 
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FIGURE 69. Sales Tax Report

To report sales tax:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Reports image.

2. From the Reporting page, select a time period from the list available or type in a specific date range.

3. Select 'Sales Tax' from the list available and click the Submit button.

Your Sales Tax report for the time period you selected will be displayed.

Shipp ing char ges

A Shipping Charges report will give you a list of shipping methods that have been used for all completed 
Each shipping method name is shown with total freight charges.
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FIGURE 70. Shipping Charges Report

To report shi pping char ges:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Reports image.

2. From the Reporting page, select a time period from the list available or type in a specific date range.

3. Select 'Shipping Charges' from the list available and click the Submit button.

4. Your Shipping report for the time period you selected will be displayed.

User statistics

The User Statistics report will display all users that have accessed any page in your store.  A report displ
user's I.P. address, browser type, and first and last visited dates.  If the user completed a checkout, the re
user's first and last name will be displayed.
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FIGURE 71. User Statistics Report

To report user statistics:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Reports image.

2. From the Reporting page, select a time period from the list available or type in a specific date range.

3. Select 'User Statistics' from the list available and click the Submit button.

4. Your User Statistics report for the time period you selected will be displayed.

5. By clicking on the link below each column heading, you can sort the list by that field.
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Browser t ypes

The Browser Types report will display the different types of browsers being used to view your store, the n
of users for each browser type, and the overall percentage.

FIGURE 72. Browser Types Report

To report browser t ypes:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Reports image.

2. From the Reporting page, select a time period from the list available or type in a specific date range.

3. Select 'Browser Types' from the list available and click the Submit button.

Your Browser Types report for the time period you selected will be displayed.

Current inventor y

If you are using the Inventory Management feature, then you may access the link from the Reporting page
Current Inventory.  From here, you can view reports on your inventory items that are out of stock, less tha
equal to the reorder level, or within a predefined stock quantity.  Additional filters are available for produc
within a specific Category or Group.
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FIGURE 73. Current Inventory Report

To report current inventor y:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Reports image.

2. If Inventory Management is enabled, you will be able to click the Current Inventory link.

3. Select a Category or Group to filter products or leave none selected for all products.

4. Select either an out of stock report, low quantity stock report, or a range of stock quantities.

5. After making your selections, click the View Report button. 
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FIGURE 74. Current Inventory Report

Your products will be listed with editable fields that can be used to update stock quantities, change reorde
price, retail price, or deactivate from viewing.  A link is provided to the Product Detail page as well. You c
make any necessary changes and click the Update Instock button.

View lo g files

If your system administrator has made the raw log files available to you, then you will have an option to v
these files.  The log files can be created on a daily, weekly, or monthly basis.  All log files for your store w
available from the selection list.  You may decide to download the files and use a sophisticated reporting p
such as WebTrends.
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FIGURE 75. View Log Files

When downloading log files, Netscape incorrectly adds '.exe. to the end of the log file name.  You will nee
change the file extension to '.log' or.'txt'.

Log file re portin g

This example of setting up log file reporting is using WebTrends Log Analyzer.  Before beginning, you will
to have a current version of WebTrends Log Analyzer and AbleCommerce 2.0 or later installed and runni

Confirm that logging is enabled through the AbleCommerce Store Settings menu for each store that you 
reporting on.  You can have AbleCommerce generate log files on a daily, weekly, or monthly basis.

A standard NCSA logging format is used to generate the types of log files located in the following default
tory:

C:\Program Files\AbleCommerce Builder\acb\logs\

TABLE 2. Naming Convention: 6_m0898.log

To create a new lo g profile:

1. Begin WebTrends Log Analyzer. 

2. Click the NEW icon to create a new profile.

3. Enter a description for the profile such as ‘ABC Computer Storefront Log File’. 

4. Enter the exact file path to the log file generated by AbleCommerce.  If you want real-time reporting, p
this location to the server running AbleCommerce and to the default directory for the log files as show
above.  You may use wildcards (*) in the file name to span across multiple files.  For example, if you e
c:\program files\ablecommerce builder\logs\6_*.log, then any reports would look at all log files generat
store ID 6.  Note:  If you do not plan to use real-time reporting, then it is recommended to copy the log f
a local machine running WebTrends for best performance. 

5. Leave ‘Auto-Detect Log File Type’ selected and click NEXT to continue. 

Store ID Time Indicator Month Year Extension

6 m=monthly 08 98 log

w=weekly

d=daily
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6. Select the Domain Name/IP Resolution mode for this log file.  Quick mode is recommended for fastes
formance, however if you want to have WebTrends lookup any unresolved IP address and try to conve
domain, select Resolve mode.  This may dramatically slow down the reports. 

7. Enter the URL for your store’s home page.  Hint:  You can go to the Company page from the AbleCom
Merchant Menu and enter a static URL for the home page of your website, but make sure you put up a
the default home page for your store.  Doing this will give you more accurate results in the reports gen
for home page hits.  Click Next to continue. 

8. You can setup filters for your report in the same way email filters are used.  For this profile we are goin
Include Everything.  Refer to WebTrends help for setting up and applying new filters.  Click Next to con

9. If you are going to run your reports in real-time, check the boxes on this page to Collect Data, Analysi
Files, and Generate Reports in background.  Select the frequency of the reports such as every 1 day,
1 hour, or every 1 week.  Select the location where the report will be saved and the file name.  For this
ple, we used c:\program files\acb\reports\August98.htm. 

10. Click Finish to complete setup of a new profile. 

To create and customize a re port:

1. Select the new profile you just created and click the REPORT icon to create a new report. 

2. The memorized report name will probably default to << None Selected >>.  The Report Range will usua
‘All of Log’ if you are planning to use real-time reporting or if the log file already has the correct date a
time range.  You can select exact dates and times for your report here.  Click the FORMAT tab to cont

3. Select from the list the type of report format such as HTML, Word, Excel, etc.  Click the SAVEAS/MAIL
tab to continue.

4. Select the location and file name you wish to save for this report or you can send the report via email 
specified address.  Click the STYLE tab to continue. 

5. Enter a report title such as ABC Computer Storefront Reports.  Select the language of the report, suc
English.  Select the report style from the list available.  For this example, we will use (Default-Printable
HTML Reports).  Click the CONTENT tab to continue. 

6. From the content window you may select individual components to report on.  Most items are displaye
table or graph format.  Check the items that you want to include in this report.  Note:  If the data is not avail-
able from the log file, the data will not be displayed for that particular report item.

7. Click the MEMORIZE button at any time to save the report name.  Enter a description of the report and
SAVE.  The new report will be available from the reports area of WebTrends in the selection list. 

8. You can click START to immediately run a report or you can click CANCEL to wait for the next schedu
real-time report.  The status of real-time reporting is displayed in the lower-right corner of the WebTren
menu. 

Real-time Reporting Recommendations:
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• Run WebTrends on another system, not on your live web server.

• Leave WebTrends running for real-time reporting.
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This chapter contains information on managing your customer comments.  There are instructions for mod
your default guest book form, custom reply pages, and automatic email responses.

Managing comments

When you select the wizard option to activate the standard guest book on any of your dynamic pages, you
will be able to leave a message for you.  You can view their message, name, and email from the Commen
your store.  Click the Comments image from the Merchant Menu and any unarchived messages will be a
from the Comments page.
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FIGURE 76. Comment Area

To view a comment:

1. Select a comment from the selection box and click the View button.

2. To view multiple comments, hold down the 'CTRL' key while selecting comments and click View. 

3. The details of your message(s) are displayed with a link to the email address for a quick reply.

To archive a comment:

1. Select a comment from the selection box and click the Archive button. 

2. To archive multiple comments, hold down the 'CTRL' key while selecting and click Archive. 

3. The comments are moved from the Comments page to the Archived Comments page. 

4. You may also click the Archive button after viewing a selected comment. 

To view an archived comment:

1. Click the Show Archives button from the Comments page.

2. Select an archived comment from the selection box and click the View button.
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3. To view multiple comments, hold down the 'CTRL' key while selecting and click View. 

4. The details of your archived message(s) are displayed. 

To delete a comment: 

1. Select a comment from the selection box and click the Delete button. 

2. To delete multiple comments, hold down the 'CTRL' key while selecting and click Delete.

3. The comments are deleted permanently without a confirmation page.

4. You may also click the Delete button after viewing a selected comment. 

FIGURE 77. Viewing a Comment Example

Form buildin g

You can use your own custom HTML to design complex forms, custom reply pages, and automatic email
responses.  Your store comes with a default guest book form, default reply page, and an unattached auto
email response.  If you would like to modify your default pages, click the Form Building button from the C
ment page.
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FIGURE 78. Form Building

There are three types of pages available:  Default, General, and Email.  Any type of page is completely c
zable with knowledge of basic HTML or forms.  By creating a unique style called ‘Comments’, you can inc
page properties and headers and footers in all of your pages created with FormBuilder.

The Default page is your standard guest book form.  When you activate the Guest Book wizard option on
your dynamic pages, a button becomes available for your guests to leave a message.  You may have onl
Default page.

A General page can be any custom form or reply to a custom form.  There is no limit to the number of Ge
pages that may be created.  You can create complex forms with your own custom fields.  A General page 
be attached to another page for a custom reply to a user's input.

An Email page is text based and has to be attached to a reply page for an automatic email response to b
This feature may not be available to everyone, contact your system administrator for more information.

To test your default guest book:

1. From the Form Building page, select your Default Guest Book form and click the View button.

2. You can fill in the form, submit a message, and view the reply page.  If you have an automated email re
attached to your reply page and have entered a valid email address, you should be sent an email resp
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this doesn't work, first check your page settings and then see if your system administrator may need to
the ColdFusion email service. 

You may test any page you create in this same manner.

FIGURE 79. Editing Page (Default)

To edit your default guest book:

1. From the Form Building page, select your Default Guest Book form and click the Edit button. 

2. You have the option to change the Page Type, Default, General, or Email Reply.  If you change the pa
and do not have a Default guest book, it will no longer be a valid wizard option. 

3. Select the Next (Reply) page from the selection box.  If you have 'None' selected, the default reply pa
be used.  This is simply your home image from the default Style with a link back to your home page.

4. Enter an Email address that can be used in the footer of this page.  If a footer is activated, the compa
tact information will be used with this email address.

5. Enter a Subject for this page; it will be used in the browser title bar.  If you append ' w/footer ' to your S
line as shown in the above example, your company's contact information and email address will be dis
in the bottom left corner of the page. 

6. Design your custom guest book form using the sample page provided. 
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7. Click Update to make changes, then click View to see the form and test. 

FIGURE 80. Editing Page (General)

To edit a general page:

1. From the Form Building page, select a General type of page such as the 'Reply to Guest Book' and cl
Edit button. 

2. You have the option to change the Page Type to General or Email Reply.  If you already have a Defau
type in use, this will not be an available selection.

3. If you are currently modifying a reply page, select 'None' for the Next (Reply) page. 

4. If you are currently modifying a reply page, select an Email Reply page if you want to have an automa
email message sent when this page is used. 

5. Enter an Email address that can be used in the footer of this page.  If a footer is activated, the compa
tact information will be used with this email address. 
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6. Enter a Subject for this page; it will be used in the browser title bar.  If you append ' w/footer ' to your S
line as shown in the above example, your company's contact information and email address will be dis
in the bottom left corner of this page. 

7. Design your custom reply page using the sample provided. 

8. Click Update to make changes, then View. 

FIGURE 81. Editing Page (Email Reply)

To edit an email res ponse:

This feature may not be available to everyone; contact your system administrator for more information.

1. From the Form Building page, select an Email type of page and click the Edit button. 

2. You have the option to change the Page Type.  Only an Email Reply page may be used for the automa
response.

3. Enter an email address that will be used in the 'From' field of an email message. 

4. Enter a subject for this email message; it will be used in the Subject field of your email message.

5. Click Update to make changes. 

6. Close this page and return to the Form Building page. 

To assemble a form, re ply, and email res ponse:

1. Create a General page type with your form fields for user input.  Or you can use the default Guest Boo
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2. Create a General page type with your custom reply to their submission.  It's a good idea to provide a lin
to your home page. 

3. Create a text based Email Reply page. 

4. Go back to your initial form and attach your custom reply page.  If you leave 'None' selected for the de
reply page with your company image and home page reference, you will not be able to attach an auto
email response.  Click Update. 

5. Go to your custom reply page and attach your Email reply page.  Click Update. 

6. Return to the first page and click View to test the form, see the reply, and receive an email message. 

If you are familiar with HTML, you may decide to create a custom page.  You can add unlimited fields to d
complex forms without having to add additional database fields.  Use the sample form page provided and
add the custom fields you want to have displayed.

Use the following HTML source code example to add a new field:

<INPUT SIZE=40 NAME="MyCustomField">

To make your new field required, add the source code example to the bottom of your form.

<INPUT TYPE="hidden" NAME="MyCustomField_required" VALUE="You must enter something in this c
tom field.">

When a person completes your form, you will be able to display the results from the Comment page.  Ea
entry is a separate line item on the message report.
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QuickStore Admin is where you keep track of your QuickStore accounts.  You will be able to edit credit ca
information, edit monthly fees, enable a QuickStore to have access to the Merchant Menu, and bill one o
your QuickStore accounts that are due.  QuickStore accounts will be billed on a monthly basis.   

When you click QuickStore Admin, you are taken to the QuickStore Accounts page.  From the QuickStor
Accounts page, you will be able to see how many accounts, if any are due for processing.  If there are Qu
accounts due, you can bill all of them at once, or you can bill one at a time.  

By clicking Edit from the QuickStore Accounts page, you will be able to edit the monthly fee that is charg
QuickStore accounts, change the customer’s credit card information, and enable a QuickStore to have ac
the Merchant Menu.  When you click Edit from the QuickStore Accounts page, you will be taken to a pag
lar to figure 84.
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FIGURE 82. Edit QuickStore Account

To chan ge credit card information for a QuickStore account:

Note:  For security reasons, once a credit card number has been saved, it will no longer appear in the cred
text box.  If you need to view the credit card number, you can check the database.  

1. From the Merchant Menu, click QuickStore Admin.

2. From the drop-down box, select the QuickStore account you want to change credit card information fo

3. Click Edit.

4. Make the necessary changes and click Update.  You can change the name on the credit card, the cre
number, the bank code, and the card’s expiration date.

To chan ge the billin g address for a QuickStore account:

1. From the Administrator Menu, click Security Manager.

2. Click User Manager.
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3. Search for the user whose information you need to change.

4. Select the user’s name from the User scroll box and click Basic Info.

5. Make the necessary changes and click Update.

To chan ge the monthl y fee char ged to a QuickStore account:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click QuickStore Admin.

2. From the drop-down box, select the QuickStore that you want to change the monthly fee for.

3. Click Edit.

4. In the Fee text box, change the current amount to the new amount.

5. Click Update.

To enable the merchant menu link:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click QuickStore Admin.

2. From the drop-down box, select the QuickStore that will have access to the Merchant Menu.

3. Click Edit.

4. Select the Enable Merchant Menu Link.

5. Click Update.  A button named Advanced Menu will link to the Merchant Administration Menu.  The bu
will be available from the QuickStore Administration Menu.

Billin g QuickStore accounts

QuickStore accounts are setup to debit once a month.  You will need to access QuickStore Admin in orde
the QuickStore accounts.  If there are not any accounts due for processing, you will be shown a page sim
figure 85 when you click QuickStore Admin.
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FIGURE 83. QuickStore Accounts

The figure above states that there are no QuickStores that are due for billing.  Even if you accidently tried
a QuickStore, it wouldn’t enable you to.

If there are accounts due for processing, you will be shown a page similar to figure 86 when you click Qu
Store Admin.
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FIGURE 84. QuickStore Accounts

The page depicted in figure 86 shows how many QuickStore accounts are due for processing.  In the dro
box, the word “Due” appears next to the stores that need to be processed.  You can bill all the QuickStor
accounts that are due or you can bill one at a time.  If you click Bill All, it will only bill those accounts that
due.

To bill a sin gle QuickStore account:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click QuickStore Admin.

2. From the drop-down box, select the QuickStore that you want to bill.

3. Click Bill.

To bill all your QuickStores:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click QuickStore Admin.

2. Click Bill All.  This will automatically bill all accounts that are labeled as due.
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This supplementary document overviews procedures for setting up AbleShipper auto-shipping calculator. 
a new ColdFusion Tag that is now available with all versions of AbleCommerce. 

AbleShipper automates UPS shipping calculations in the U.S. (including Alaska and Hawaii) for UPS ship
including the price changes effective 02/07/1998.  For complete documentation on AbleCommerce’s man
shipping setup, see Chapter 8 “Shipping”.

What is AbleShi pper

AbleShipper is included in all AbleCommerce products and it automates the process of giving the custom
rect shipping price options in the basket.  AbleShipper can also calculate insurance and weight additions
times, a company's shipping point (FOB) is not the same as the company's advertised location.  To allow 
AbleShipper lets you add a special "FOB Zip" to you company's records.  There is also an option to add 
Surcharge to all calculations to pay for general shipping expenses.  The Store Administrator is given the o
edit these features in the Merchant Shipping section of AbleCommerce administration.

AbleShipper has a specially written ColdFusion Tag that modularizes the actual shipping calculations.  W
actually added a new command to ColdFusion so AbleShipper makes no outside calls to gain data (a pro
with some solutions as the server may be down or the connection slow).  Also, AbleShipper makes no da
calls thus freeing up your server for other database duties.
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Figure 85 shows an example of a shopping basket during checkout, with AbleShipper enabled.

Features Details

Fast Response Time Most accesses take considerably less than 1 
second after the Tag has been loaded into the 
ColdFusion cache.

Accuracy All results have been found to agree with 
UPS's own calculator after exhaustive testing.

No Outside Calls AbleShipper makes no outside calls to other 
Internet sites to process data, thus is not 
dependant on Internet speeds or other servers 
status.

No Database Calls AbleShipper makes no database calls in its 
operation.  Everything is achieved by use of 
ColdFusion extensibility therefore relieving 
the server of extra database queries and aiding 
operational speed.

FOB Zip Optional FOB Zip to allow for companies with 
different shipping points.
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FIGURE 85. AbleShipper

Important:   AbleShipper will calculate the correct price for any weights entered in the inventory records.  
weights are not entered, AbleShipper will calculate all products as weighing one pound (1 lb.), the UPS m
mum.

After the user clicks continue, AbleShipper passes the selected option and price to the basket routine as
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Enablin g AbleShi pper

Having installed AbleShipper correctly, you can enable or disable AbleShipper as follows.

FIGURE 86. Enabling AbleShipper
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To enable AbleShi pper:

1. From the Store Settings menu, click the Shipping icon. 

2. From the Shipping Class page, you will find a radio toggle labeled, "Enable AbleShipper UPS auto-calc
(U.S.)?".  Click YES to enable AbleShipper. 

3. Click Update to complete changes.  If you had shipping class "C" selected, you may notice that it was
matically switched to shipping class "B".  This is because AbleShipper needs an active shipping class i
to function. 

To disable AbleShi pper:

1. From the Store Settings menu, click the Shipping icon. 

2. From the Shipping Class page, you will find a radio toggle labeled, "Enable AbleShipper UPS auto-calc
(U.S.)?".  Click NO to disable AbleShipper. 

Editin g AbleShi pper

Having enabled AbleShipper, it is now possible to setup and edit various options.

FIGURE 87. Configure AbleShipper

To confi gure AbleShi pper:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Shipping icon.

2. From the Shipping Method page, click the Configure AbleShipper button.  This will only appear if Able
per is enabled through Store Settings.

The AbleShipper edit page is now displayed.
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FIGURE 88. Editing AbleShipper

AbleShi pper edit o ptions:

1. UPS Shipping Options:  Select one or more shipping options that this store wishes to offer in their bask
is a "multiple select" box, so you can use Ctrl or Shift keys to highlight multiple options.  Only valid UP
shipping options will be returned to the basket select box at checkout.  For example, there is no UPS 
Commercial service to Hawaii.

2. Calculate Insurance:  Check this box if you want AbleShipper to calculate insurance for shipments tha
more than $100 in value.  UPS calculates their insurance rate at $0.35 per $100 (value), once the orig
$100 value has been exceeded. 
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3. Surcharge:  This field is to allow companies to charge an "across the board" shipping charge to accou
general shipping and packing expenses.  Enter a dollar amount, with no dollar sign (i.e. 1.75). 

4. Weight Units:  These radio buttons let you set the base weight unit for a company.  The AbleShipper t
culates in lbs as does UPS however, we have added this conversion utility to cover all possibilities.  Be
to make sure that any weights entered for your products are using the same Base Weight Unit as selec

After you have finished editing AbleShipper, click the Update button to return to the Shipping Methods pa
AbleShipper has been successfully setup and configured, now you need to verify the correct shipping po
code.

Company FOB zip

The company FOB Zip field (shipping point) is included for companies that ship from a different location t
that advertised on the invoice.  Since AbleShipper calculates costs based on the distance between the F
and the To Zip, the use of the new FOB Zip field becomes extremely important.  With the installation and
enabling of AbleShipper, you will find one additional field in the Company Information page.  This enable
to store a different Zip code for your FOB (ship point).  If AbleShipper finds this FOB Zip, it will use that ins
of the regular Company Zip.

Note:  AbleShipper is unable to calculate shipping costs if the FOB zip of origin is located in Hawaii or Ala
If the shipping address is located in Hawaii or Alaska and the package is being shipped from one of the 4
tiguous states, then ground delivery shipping will be automatically removed from the selections.
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FIGURE 89. FOB Zip in Company Information
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Editin g AbleShi pper FOB zi p:

1. From the Merchant Menu, click the Company image.

2. From the Company Information page, you will find the field FOB Zip if AbleShipper is enabled. 

3. Enter your 5 digit U.S. zip code only if different from the company zip.  If this store does not have a se
shipping point, leave the FOB Zip field blank. 

4. Click the Preview button to see your company settings or click Finish complete the changes. 
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